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Traffic crackdown
No one seems
‘to give a damn’
/ Faced with a sharp increase in 
butli Iral Tic accidents and injuries re­
sulting from accidents. Central 
Saanich police have initiated muni­
cipal-wide crackdown on speeders 
and traffic violators.
Chief Bob Miles said Monday the 
move means more policemen on 
traffic duty throughout Central 
Saanich and particularly along the 
Pat Bay Highway.
The crackdown came after Cen­
tral Saanich police were informed 
traffic accidents for the first seven 
months of this year are up 14 per 
cent overall from the same period 
last year.
At the same time accidents result­
ing in injuries have increased 18 per 
cent,in Central Saanich, Miles said.
Miles called it a general disregard 
by drivers for others people’s rights 
on the road — “rights they have by 
law”, he said.
“Everyone just doesn't seem to 
give a damn,” Miles explained.
But Central Saanich police are 
going to try to pul a stop to it. Police 
now have a more sophistieated radar 
system ealled “moving radar”.
Miles said it permits police to 
gauge the speed of cars heading in 
both directions of a police cruiser.
“It's come in very handy.” he 
said. His officers no longer have to 
be stationary to operate it and can 
now patrol at the same time.
The machine operates as a com­
puter and gives the speed of the 
approaching vehicle related to the 
speed of the police car — all before 
the officer can even wink.
But even with the new radar and 
increased manpower, Miles said 
drivers won’t get any better unless 
there is a province-wide crackdown 
—• something he said he would like 
to see.
In other police statistics released 
this week, total criminal offences re­
ported in Central Saanich dropped 
by 23 per cent from the same time
last year.
The number of juveniles charged 
in the municipality has also dropped 
— by 13 percent, while the number 





Twelve-year-old Mark Nunn and Sidney dentist Murray Kosick, po.se with prize fish following weigh-in
at Sidney Anglers derby Sunday. Tom Cronk l•holo
Sign bylaw
0
A b'^ 40 build an inn and com- 
hiunity pub at the corner of Pat Bay 
“Highway ahd Tfypn Road has been 
fumed down by North Saanich 
:council.v..fVV, ■: '
The application had been sent to 
council’s zoning committee with a 
request the zoning be changed from 
residential to “inn”.
Aid. Edgar Farthing explained 
that when the zoning committee first 
met with the owner last February, 
committee indicated it was in favor 
of rezoning.
However, he said since then com­
mittee’s stand has shifted, and has 
recommended against the develop­
ment.
Aid. Jay Rangel said he ques­
tioned the plans submitted -— dated
1967. He called them “dusted up 
. old: plans”,...
As weil7 he pdihted biif that sew- 
age clisposal would be a major prob­
lem for the owner and there was no 
question the sewage system prop­
osed would not receive the support 
of the Pollution Control Board.
Aid. Jim Cuinming explained it 
was the owner’s intent at the time of 
application to hook into the B.C. 
Ferry terminal’s sewage disposal 
system at Swartz Bay. But that was 
turned down.
Then the owner suggested putting 
the sewage into the Sidney system, 
but that too was ruled out.
Cumming said council had no 
choice but to turn it down.
review liquor, no
“We must try and be more cogni­
zant of the aesthetics in our com­
munity and hope thtit the older non- 
conforming situations will fade out 
with lime.” said Aid. Ross Martin, 
responding to comments by local 
busincssuiim John Marsh at Mon- 
.day’s meeting of Sidney council.
Marsh, owner of Marsh Marine 
Sett School and Charterhoats. spoke 
to council about Sidney's sign bylaw 
in the wake of complaints that 
businesses are finding it incieasing- 
ly hat'll to advertise under current 
regulations,
He was referring to one business 
in particular. Jaymie’s Unisex hair- 
styling salon, located Dll an alley off 
Beacon, which closed recently after 
being told to fold up a “sandwich” 
.sidewalk sign.
Marsh said council should look at 
the situation, “With regard to peo­
ple being accommodated,” Council 
should be giving direction to the 
business community and encourag­
ing it to “flourish and develop” he
Mayor Nonna Stniley
said.
While Mayor Norma Sealey de­
scribed any aitempt to blame council 
for forcing a person out of business 
as a “spurious accusation.” she 
conceded the application of the 
sign bylaw in its present form was 
not “generally fair to everyone” 
tmd said council is looking at rectify­
ing the situation immediately.
Peninsula horse racing fans may 
be allowed to watch their favorite 
ponies run on Sundays at Sandown 
race track — but probably not until 
next year.
North Saanich council approved a 
request from the Capital City 'I'urf 
Club Monday night to hold a public 
vote on Sunday horse, nieing.
But council said it’s unlikely the 
vote will he held in time for the up­
coming thoroughbred season,
A second request from the Capital 
City Turf Club requesting a liquor 
licence for Sunday if racing, goes 
ahead was not supported by council,
Council was asked by the club to 
hold the vote on Sunday racing us 
soon as possible to make it available 
in time fur the thoioughbred season 
starling Oct. 22, and the club offered 
to reimburse the municipality for 
any expenses involved in staging an 
early vote.
But council was hesitant to rush 
the vote without giving the public a 
chance to take a look at it, I lowever,
veto
More than $5,000 was stolen 
from the Waddling Dog Inn on the 
Pat Bay Highway early Sunday 
mor ning when three people burst in 
and viciously beat up a 62-year-old 
night clerk.
The clerk, Lyal Chalmers, was 
later taken to Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital where he was treated for 
severe lacerations.
Central Saanich police chief Bob 
Miles said his department is actively 
following up several leads, includ­
ing one in which a young man sleep­
ing in a motor home in the hotel 
parking lot spotted a vehicle and its 
occupants early Sunday morning.
Miles said the robbery occured 
between 4; 15 a.m. and 4:45 a.rh. 
when the night clerk was alone in the 
office. He was counting the night’s 
receipts when he heard someone 
knock at the front door. Miles said.
He went to the dopr to tell the 
“ person the hotel was full, and as he 
opened the door Hightly tp speak to j 
the person^ the person kicked in the 
door and rushed him, smashing him ■ 
in the face and breaking his glasses, y 
The night clerk fell to the floor ! 
where he was punched and kicked 
by the trio before being dragged into 
the office. There, he was assaulted 
once more, knocked unconscious 
and bound with electrical cords from 
the adding machines.
The robbers then cleared the 
office of more than $5,000 in cash 
—- the night’s receipts. A small 
home-made wooden container 
measuring about seven inches by 
seven inches was missing also. The 
container was used as one of the cash 
boxes.
Miles said Chalmer’s identity had 
been withheld earlier bceause he had 
undergone open heart surgery.
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By PA I MURPHY
A proposal to bring school hoard 
negotiations for teachers' salaries 
out into public view, was lo.st Mon­
day night at a meeting of .Saanich 
school trustees.
The motion supported only by, 
trustees Rubymay Piirrott and Esther 
Galbraith, would have approved the 
conceptof piddic negotiation pend­
ing approval of the idea by .Saanich 
Teachers'Association.
It would he entirely impossible, 
said Trustee CIeiry Kristianson. 
Ihere would be no frank exchange 
(if view by either of the negotiating 
parties and discussions would be left 
wide open to political exploitation.
Both parlies would find them­
selves taking positions which would 
appeal to their constituents and sup­
porters and then being unable to 
withdraw from them,
Negotiations must necessarily be 
private, Kristianson said, they must 
be llexible and both parties had to 
make concessions if a consensus 
was to be reached. In full view of the 
public this would be impossible,
Tla;re should be nothing secretive 
about negotiations over the disposi­
tion of public money, Parrott said. 
In two districts where this concept 
was eniploycd it was found to be 
successful, she said, fine of them 
was Courtenay.
Other trustees, who had not consi­
dered the proposition before, Iclt 
that much more notice should have 
been given in such an impon.'int 
issue. Particularly since teacher 
negotiations begin at the end of .Sep­
tember and beginning of October,
Jim Tung rccnllM tlidi day Ab 
Truvis helped beat the Brits hi 
soccer gunic that made history 
here in 1951. See puge 11.
to save
By RON NORMAN 
CSIarr VVriltD
A Central Saanich developer who 
was ordered more than a year ago to 
stop dumping land fill into .Sandhill 
Creek and to restore the creek to its 
natural water course has still not ful­
filled iImI oh1c( , .Dsist.uii uumieip.il 
adininisirator Gay Wheeler said 
Monday,
And no one really seems to cate 
except Central haanicb council. But 
council isn't giving up not yet
anyway.
Council has asked Wheeler to 
notify (he provincial water rights 
branch that the developer is still in 
violation of the Water Act.
Hut that's about as lar as council 
can go under its present bylaws.
Wheeler said the Jnamcipaiity 
doesn't have a bylaw relating to land 
fill, so the only route open is through 
the water rights branch.
But that iiusn't been overly suc­
cessful. Two orders from the water
rights branch to rcstt-tre the creek 
were ingnuied by the developer and 
since then fill has been piling up.
The immicipaliiy's latest letter 
written June, 10 hasn't even been 
anssvered by the water i iglits branch 
• nmre than three months later, 
llic land III qucsiiuii IS an Hv.i ■ 
acre lot at the corner of Keating 
Cross Road and Central Saanich 
Road, owned by Bcti Stocks. 67(>0 
Central Saanich Road,
In an interview Monday, .Stocks
said he hadn’t heard about the lestor- 
atiorf of Sandhill Creek to its natural 
water course for more than a year, 
and he thouglit all that was wanted of 
him was to have an engineer a|)prove, 
the culveii he installed.
He said he hasn’t had the cnginci't 
view tlic v.urk hecam^t he doc;>iTt 
liave the money,
But he didn't agree with restoring 
the crcck to i(.s natural water course.
“it s my land, 1 should Ire able to 
do what I want with it.” he said,
Wlicn asked if he hud received 
any order from the water rights 
branchordering him to restore the 
creek, Stocks said he didn't even 
know the Iclici was aiiuut when he 
received it.
The land was originally Included 
in the Agricultural l.nnd Re erve un 
til April, I97K, when .Stocks' appli­
cation for removal was approved by 
the Agricultural Land Commission, 
despite an carher lejcction,
Stocks told the commission he
wanted to construct commercial 
warehouses dn the property, 
However, he also informed coun­
cil he planned to purchase n 
McCluie heiilage home in 's'icloria 
and move it lo the site, He would 
then restore it and turn it into a tour­
ist attraftinn. ' (H; '
But the idea was rejected by coun­
cil because the land is still ?,oiied 
agricultural - despite its c,;tcluslon
Continued on page 2
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North Saanich council has agreed to take ac­
tion on complaints about public signs in violation 
of municipal bylaws.
Chris Doman, 934 Birch Road, told council 
during the public question period a number of 
signs appeared to be violating municipal bylaws.
But municipal clerk Ted Fairs warned council 
shouldn’t act on individual violators, but should 
undertake a total survey. He said the municipal­
ity is unable to act except by complaint because it 
doesn’t have a bylaw enforcement officer.




But Stocks went ahead with his 
land fill project, which caused the 
municipality concern.
Municipal clerk Fred Durrand 
was the first to notify the water 
rights branch in July, 1979, that he 
thought the fill might obstruct the 
natural water course of the creek.
Several days later — following an 
onsite inspection with the chairman 
of the public works department — 
Wheeler wrote another letter, point­
ing out the stream bed had obviously 
been relocated.
Wheeler also expressed concern 
for the drainage pattern which he 
said affects a large area of farmland 
as far south as Bear Hill in Saanich.
The water rights branch inspected 
the site and sent a written order to 
Stocks to cease the fill project and 
return the creek to its natural course.
This was followed three weeks la­
ter with another letter again ordering 
Stocks to “stop any further work in 
or around Sandhill Creek.’’
The branch also ordered Stocks to 
restore the creek to its natural course 
and to place bales of hay down­
stream before starting restoration to 
ensure no siltation of the creek 
downstream.
They demanded the work be com­
pleted by Sept. 30, 1979 — almost 
one year ago to the date. The branch 
was supposed to be notified of the 
work’s completion for inspection 
and approval.
But all that hasn’t taken place — 
according to both Wheeler and 
Stocks.
And now residents are virtually 
dumping “at random”, Wheeler 
said.
An unidentified man at the site 
said residents have been dumping 
whatever they want after dusk, 
despite an attempt to control it.
Stocks supported that claim, 
saying he tries to patrol the site.
“I have to scream and yell and 
chase them away,’’ he said.
Someone even dumped a baby 
deer there last week, he said.
He charged also, the council 
shouldn’t be going after him because 
others up the road were doing the 
same thing.
Central Saanich council doesn’t 
think so, but must wait to hear from 
the water rights branch before it can 
do anything.
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S.AANICHTON PLAZA ■
FAMIL Y MEALS AT
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OPEN DAILY 11 A.M. 
for
FINE CANADIAN & 
CHINESE FOOD
DIME IN OR TAKE OUT 








Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Daily 









At Roatonablo Pric** . 
•Pick Up-Toke Out
2470 Beacon Ave. 656-1812
■ . .... ^
Country KitcherF
Brentwood Shopping Plaza
Hornestyle Cooking and 
Baking al Old 
Fashioned Prices. 
Open
7 Days A Week'I 









® WATCH REPAIRS 
® DIAMOND
APPR/MSALS
BEACON PLAZA MALL 
Sidney, B.C. 656-6012
Surnday racing
Continued from page 1
it rejected a motion from Aid. Der- 
mid Bingham that would have 
squashed any hope of Sunday 
racing.
Instead, council said they did not 
endorse Sunday racing, but would 
leave the decision up to municipal
Wesr Soonich Pd. 
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'On the Waterfront" 
656-4640
i hotel SidneyFoot of Beacon Ave.OCEAN VIEW
Try our famous salad bar 











PONTIAC - BUICK - CMC - LTD. 
2867 Douglas St., Victoria
voters in November.
The decision not to support the 
liquor licence was based on coun­
cil’s fear the'race track would draw 
“drinking people’’ from all over 
Greater Victoria because of the li­











World Junior Welterweight 
Championship (WBC)
Sweet Saoul Mamby vs Maurice Termite Watkins
A Local Resident Gaby Taschereau 
Res. 656-6659 Bus. 382-7121
To Examine The New 1981
PONTIACS : BUICKS - CMC - TRUCKS
THURSDAY, OCT. 2, 1980
DIRECT FROrvi CAESARS PALACE, LAS VEGAS 
LIVE ON CLOSED CIRCUIT TV. NO LIVE NETWORK TV.
Sea Breeze Cafe
9776 - 4th St. Sidney
Behind the Post Office 
— SPECIALIZING IN —
FISH 8 CHIPS ’ T
7 BreaMasl-lunch-dinner
Open Daily 7:30 AW - 7.30 PM 
_ : Closed Surtdoy • . 





















’ BEACON AVE., SIDNEY, B C.
The Finest in 
Family Dining
Open 7 a.ni;-Mi(lnighl 
656-1176
on SEPTEMBER 25™, 1980
Gome in and enjoy a coffee.
Memorial Arena
Prelim — 5:45 p.m. Main Event — 8 p.m. 
a!so Bevan Park Arena, Nanaimo
Admission — $20.
Tickets available al The Arena, Sidney Kev’s Sound Centre, Mayfair 
Mail, Hillside Mall, Brandywine, Hatley Park 
'This is Petra's First Production of a Closed Circuit Telecast in 




Mon. - Sat. 10 - 4 
Fully Licensed
652-2513
i jiOcep (llnfic (ChaletOpen tor Lunch 
. utui Dinner 
Tuesdiiy to SunihiyJ I
RESTAURANT
J
(Closed lor Lunch Tuesday) 
Wednesday Smorgasbord 
Dinner and
The New Sunday Brunch
I




. OPEN; MON. VHURS. ■ MIDNIGHI 
FRI.'Sat. 4'" ■ 1“ a.m.
SUNDAY 4“-8' p.m.
Delivery with minimum order. 
2493 Beacon Ave. 656-3944
For a visit 
back to the 1890's
Corner of Mt. Newton Croftt 
Road A East Soonich Rood
652-1575
Manning Press
l-iir i|ii,ilitv prinling nl vuui 
nii'iiiiY ,\nd bioi liiiri'-.





••HOME or Tim Dr.Liciou.s 
■Soya Durger It Hunicmadc .Soup^^ 
Natural l•'oolls and tlakcd Cionds
6002 VV. Saanich Rd. 
652-31.12
Only I mile smith of 
llutdian Clardcns ,
EAT IS oa Tm OST
jTigigex 01^
HAMBURGERS ~ FISH & CHIPS 
— ICE CREAM 
l,il riiniU! Ill lAi) out
of Iho X-Road AAf. Nowlon 
A Eatf Saanich 
652-9313
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9807 •4lli .St., Sidney 
6.56-6722 take our
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.MIDMOUK (*OI,F COUHSI-;, WO Ardmurv Dr, A West Siiiinldi Rmid, Sidney
,\ co/y d-holcr, lilcitl For fitinilies. Ucauiil'til scenery tuid speciiil twilight litlcs for 9-hole 
giUHe. ('liibs iind curl rentals -- picnic and harhccuc facilities -• swimming bead), I’lione 
6.56-1621,
IHH NI WOOD INN. 7172 llititfwimd Hrisf. UrcnlvsmKl. 6.*?:.24l.1.
i III', FUaIHIKINN, f<»rner Ml. Newton X HmidN und l.its| Sminicli Ud. 6S6-I57S
Itclas f'V ilic fill* and listen to live enieriainmem while playln)i Chess, Ci il'baj’C, Clieckers, 
If,icLiiammori, Darts or Fool.
tfi Cnlmiis In Choosn Fimn 
ReQiiiai $1’ hii
SALE $1^98





DELUXE 5 PCE. 
ROLLER KITS 
too MM Ih'ii SfOW
SALE SB:49PRICE 5J[ach











• t MU 8' X 10' Pl.ASlIC
DROP SHEET
• 69 Yd Roll 'v
MASKING TAPE
















MAYFAIR lU PrO'pasleil 
ENGLISH VINYL 
WALLCOVERINGS
Heqiilir (iilccs lo $22,0fi 
Per slniilo riilf '
SAVE
UP TO







MDNKV rUAVliLODGI':. 2280 lleucoii Ave., Sidney. 656-1176
I'onrIeN Fliiee every Friday and Saturday night 9 ■ 2 a.m., dance to (he music of the .MVs
feiuiiring in The l.oungc, Margo Slmpnon, (;uli»r/Vocall*l, Tuesday lo Saturday from 8
|MII.
TIIF: MAHINKHS’ MIISKIIM •— a must lo see when in .Sidney an tfalsiaadint', Mmifime ,'t 
Nmilicid Collection located nesi to the tdipiUT Inn. 2.554 llcvan. Flione 656 (f<»5.L 
IlmirN! Daily Hi • 4 p.m, .Sundays 1 » 4 p,m.
C'luM,;,! Tiiesdn) Ci. Wctliicsdity
9768 - 5lh Street, Sidney
PUT the
8 - 5:00 p.m. Wodnosday
8:30 - 5 p,m, Saliirdav







School chilidren are 
not picked up by a 
school bus on Old West 
Saanich Road and as a 
result have to walk a 
mile or more and some­
times in darkness, Brian 
and Shirley Carter told 
trustees at Monday 
night’s meeting of 
Saanich school board.
Marilyn Dew, traffic 
co-ordinator for the dis­
trict, said she and Cen­
tral Saanich police and a 
couple of drivers, rode 
oti a bus over the road ifi 
question and decided it 
was not safe for bus 
travel. It was“too nar­
row and too curvy’’ and 
there was just not room 
for a car to pass a bus.
The problem led to a 
discussion of the op­
tions open to the school 
district in the matter of 
busing. The board; said 
trustee Roy Hyndman, 
tried to balance service 
against cost of transpor­
tation and arrive at a 
happy medium — but it. 
was not always pos- ■ 
siblc.
Discussions will be 
held with the municipal­
ity of,Saanich about im-v 
proving the lower end of 
Old West Road. Mean­
while. children wiir 
hiivc to meet the bus at 
the junction of West 





A 2.5-yeai''old Sii 
niaiiiold localKCM 
set off a fire alanv 






pleaded guilty in V 
ih I’i'ovincial cot 
setting a false fire . 
>kily 26 in the S 





Wayne Smith said the 
.ilarin was activated alw 
out 9 p,m, lunir the 
souih tioor of the m:iin 
lloor. prompting some 
patrons to vacate the 
hotel.
Smith said Townsend 
re-cn(cr(Hlihe luMel after 
pidice learned ii was a 
talsc ;d,irm and .ipohi- 
gi/ed for setting it tiff.
liPiiiiiMiiii
. i
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A luxury townhouse development 
proposed for the prime Resthaven 
waterfront property valued at more 
than three million dollars was turned 
down by Sidney council Monday 
night on reasons of density.
Cardigan Holdings Ltd. proposed 
to build 136 units on the island and 
mainland portions of the 11-odd acre 
parcel, and the plan, which was 
made public Aug. 5, included an 
-acre of land to be dedicated to the 
town to provide four mini-parks and 
a half-mile shoreline walkway for 
-public access.
Two principals in the company. 
Dr. Stewart Vinnels and Mike Lit- 
win, told council that the proposal 
would include upgrading of the
bridge as well as improvements to 
the seawall.
Also included was to be upgrad­
ing of the boat dock and individual 
landscaping of the mini-parks.
The proposed density was 15 un­
its to the acre — a medium density 
classification.
The property is owned by Seventh 
Day Adventists with whom council 
agreed to request a meeting to dis­
cuss future plans for the site.
Mayor Norma Sealey pointed out 
to council members that the de­
velopment was rejected on its prop­
osed density and the decision did not 
preclude Cardigan Holdings from 
making future proposals.
Congratulations are in 
order for HELEN 
PENZ from the 
management of the new 
CENTURY 21 Saanich 
Peninsula Realty Ltd.. 
offices here in Sidney. 
Her performance in 
achieving top real 
estate sales for the 
month of August was 
outstanding. Why not 
give Helen a call for 
your real estate needs.
CORNER OF 
WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities





in 'great bog' 
ofooze
“A great bogof bureaucratic ooze in which we 
all will drown” was the description applied 
Monday night by school trustee Rubymay Par­
rott to proposed provincial legislation which will 
give the government strict control over the 
spending of all public bodies, including school 
board.
Trustees gave notice they will vigorously 
oppose the legislation which at this point, is still 
in the discussion paper stage.
It was described as “frightening” and 
“lunacy.”
The new legislation is heralded in an inch- 
thick discussion paper, supposed to be circulated 
to public bodies of every description including 
those under the jurisdiction of the provincial 
department of education.
' However, it was pointed out Monday night, 
the province ‘‘didn’t have the commoh decen­
cy” to produce copies enough for alL affected 
people to read and, furthermore, had set an im­
possible deadline. Sept. 30, for its perusal.
“It is lunacy and bad manners on the part of 
the provincial department of finance and its 
minister, who also happens to be our MLA,” 
said trustee Gerry Kristianson.
The document is a study which will lead to a 
new financial administration act and embodies 
proposal for new legislation strongly recom­
mended by the province’s auditor-general. It en­
compasses public bodies under just about every 
government branch. Education is only one of 
many which will be affected.
It will govern public bodies ranging from 
three-person boards with no staff, to giant public 
corporations with some 12,000 employees, and 
assets of $6 billions and revenue of $1 million 
annually, according to the introduction to the 
discussion paper.
What will happen if the new legislation pas­
ses, .said Kristianson, was that spending of pub­
lic moneys would pass from the hands of elected 
^representatives of the people to bureaucrats. It 
would also mean that all bargaining with 
teachers and other employees of public bodies 
would pass from the hands of trustees to the 
Government Employees Relations Board. It 
would be one function lost to the people’s repre­
sentatives,
Not only was the discussion paper frightening, 
said Parrott, but it was not sent to the proper 
people in the school district administration, In­
stead of being .sent to the secretary-treasurer, it 
was sent to the district school superintendent 
and, consequently, in many instances, was mis­
laid and lost,
Copies of the paper will be produced for the 
trustees’ examination and the mailer will be dis­




cil is making a move to 
collect fees from live- 
aboard boats moored 
within tminicipal wa­
ters,
Council has agreed to 
’a recommendation from 
Aid. Edgar I’arthing that 
two letters suggesting 
possible fee structures 
be sent to the ministry of 
lands parks and housing 
for its input.
Aid, Alan C'ijrnford 
suggested the move is to 
“get a hold on live- 
abotirds who essentially 
lujuat" : on North 
Saanich property with­
out paying taxes and 






































CANADA NO 1 
LONG ENGLISH
CUCUMBERS





SOUTH-EAST CORNER OF 
McKenzie & QUADRA
® Coffee Freshly Roasted Daily in Our 
Store to Ensure Freshness.
9 Victoria’s Finest Selection of Chinese 
Teas
• The New Decaffinated Teas 
® Celestial Seasonings Herbal Teas 
® Italian Espresso And 
Cappucino Makers
« Espresso and Cappucino Served to go 
® Fresh Spices 
©Gourmet Foods 
® Solid Copper Kitchenware 
o Fine Aynsley Bone China
BENJAMIN LEAF & BEAN 
STORES LTD.
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WEATHER SUMMARY
Max. Temp. (Sept. 15) 21.6“ C Rain 7.1
Min. Temp. (Sept. 17) 7.2“ C Snow nil
Mean 13.4“ C Total for Year 549.3
Sunshine 36.6
Total lor Year 1,667.9
LONG TERM AVERAGES
Mean Max. 18.5“ C Record Min. (18/9/72) 2.8“ C
Record Max. (15/9/67) 30.0“ C Mean Temp. 13.6“ C
(20/9/74) 30.0“ C Precipitation 480.1 mm
Mean Min. 8.6“ C
Chapel of Roses
YOUR COMMUNITY 
CHAPEL SERViNG . . ,
Stiffer penalities 
needed
Half-hidden in thick fog, 85-foot yacht sits much as it must have more than 50 years ago 
when it was owned by American gangster Al Capone. Boat was tied at Sidney wharf while 
group of seniors from Anacortes now using it made tour of (he area.
THE TIDE GUIDE
Brought to you through the courtesy of
whyte manm
new and used e sail and power
656-7286 10431 Resthaven
(corner Harbour Rd. & Resthaven)
FULFORD HARBOUR 





























































News of the crackdown on speeding 
motorists by Central Saanich police chief 
Bob Miles is music to our ears. Miles says 
traffic accidents are up 14 per cent in Central 
Saanich. He says some drivers have a ‘’gen­
eral disregard” for other people’s rights on 
the road — rights they have by law.
Miles is right. It is a fact that despite an 80 
km maximum posting on the Pat Bay High­
way, cars and large trucks daily travel at 
speeds exceeding 110 km and more, weav­
ing dangerously in between cars as they 
change lanes. The commuter between Vic­
toria and Sidney comes to know these driv­
ers who endanger their safety only too well.
A new, more sophisticated radar system 
which police will be using to trap speeders 
should be effective providing Miles can 
spare enough policemen for traffic duty —- 
but here’s a depressing thought. The police 
chief says even with the new radar and in­
creased manpower drivers won’t get.any 
better unless there is a provincial-wide 
crackdown — something he would like to 
see.'^:'
Now, a driver can lose his licence after 
he’s piched up a total 10 points for traffic 
violations, but if his previoijs record is clean 
he can easily get his licence back by paying 
$25 and taking a defensive driver’s course.
may be on the way;
: W told the old system of fines is coming 
back since the points sysfemfseems to have 
been proven a failure as a deterrent in traffic 
violations. Combination of the two would 
likely be most effective points on the 
licence leading to the loss of that prized 
article and fines to hit where it hurts.
It seems sterner measures will be the only 
way to control the menace on the roads.
letters iiiii
Insincere poppycock
I have just read you lead article about shoplift­
ing in your issue of Sept. 17. It makes me feel as 
if 1 am a suspected criminal every time 1 go into a 
large store. 1 think that the leading merchandis­
ers have apparently done a neat “con” job in 
getting their point of view publicised 1 would 
now like to make clear the views of a typical 
customer.
It appears to me that this simple eight-letter 
word is getting about the same regard and reputa­
tion as the four-letter variety. If merchandisers 
would cut down on things like their saw'ny- 
malawny. sentimental, syrupy music smack in 
the middle of a work-a-day housewife's shop­
ping grind, their overpriced fancy packaging 
(about 90 per cent unnecessary) the'w total re­
liance upon impulse buying (and by inference, 
impulse temptation) they might do better.
1 suggest they eliminate some of the frills and 
instead of sticking up paper notices saying 
“thank you for coming" or "so glad to have 
been of service’V and similar insincere poppy­
cock; that they genuinely give customer service, 
and hire a few extra staff members for that pur­
pose (with the ability of keeping a sharp lookout) 
■•■'as; well.
In most big stores there’s rarely someone to 
whom one can address a question about goods or 
their properties and if you do find someone my 
experience is that they regard you as "non coin- 
pus nientus" or some kind of weirdo who actual­
ly has the nerve to ask one of them how to cook 
leeks or how to open a fancy package that looks 
as if ontains the crown jewels instead of 
eracke./i.




By MARY KIERANS 
An adopted child turns 18. learns the shocking 
story of her real parents’ identity, and determines 
to reclaim her natural mother. A mild-mannered 
man seeks revenge on the woman who killed his 
only child. No neither of these premise.s is terr­
ibly original or inherently profound, but in Itvxo- 
cent Blood P.D. James, by the richly textured, 
probingly psychological approach will be famil­
iar to followers of her Dalgliesh detective scries, 
as she laces up these two plot strands with crisp 
und gentle dexterity, resisting every melodrama­
tic cliche that a lesser writer would lurch into.
The young idcniiiy'.seekci i.s Philippa Palfrey, 
who remeinbei's nothing of her life he fore age
eight-when she was adopted by unflappahle 
sociologist. Maurice, and his shaky second wife 
Hilda, a compulsive cook, .And. though Philippa 
has grown into a wildly sophisticated and intel­
lectually sharp young woman (an aspiring wri­
ter) she’s oddly detached from all feeling, aware 
of some great lack.
So at age 18, she begins the search lo discover 
her parents, and in doing so, reveals the mystery 
of their disappearance.
,‘\iul while all this is liappening. retiring clerk 
Norman Scase is preparing to lake revenge for 
thecrinic.s coiiuiiilted In l'liilipp.i'> paiciit.'', The 
parallel scenes are heaiitirully. subtly balanced,
60 YEARS AGt)!
Ei'om the Sept. 2,^ 1920, Issue ol'Tlie Review,
ClANCiliS - - Ifl'. (iibson’s three cows look 
fir.st pri/c for the best three eous in the Island 
Agricultural and Ifuit Growers’ exhibition last 
week, Price Bros, cow ’’Grade” took first prize 
for best cow in sliow,
* , , Hi.' >1*
Meanwhile, plans are underway for a local 
jam factory, Considerable acreage is already 
promised for small fniits, strawben ies. laspber- 
lies and loganberries.
■ rf 41 ^ 4;
,‘\ notice for C'arnsew Dairy rctad: C’omnienc- 
ing Gel, I 1920. the price milk will be in­
creased to l.‘^•eems per quart until further notice.
Royal Household tioin at Sl,9.s a sad 
peas or pineapple at 10-cenis a tin.
canned
40 YEARS AGt)!
ITom the Sept. 25, 1940, issue of Tlie Uevien.
GANGliS --■MaioiMaiKl Mrs, I'-'.C, Turner 
were host and hostess for a small dinner party 
given by them at their home ii' Mr. Graham 
Shove, on the eve t'f his departure I'nmi Salt 
Spring Island,They also cnicriain about 20 
guests at a subsequent civkiail pain in honor of 
and as farewell ii^ both Mr, Ted Borradaile and 
Mr. Shove, who having lately ohiainctl commis­
sions in the KC’NVR.wcrc leaving Saiurdas for 
Vancouver on route to l-nglauil.
t H. + "
50 YEARS A(;0!
Eroiii the Sept. 25,1950, issue of The Review.
In the recent results of the $(u.MH) Lux Toilet 
Soap Window Dressing Cmuesi the Sidney 
Trading Co. lltd, was among the Si' B.C. win­
ners. The window was dressed by Mr. Le Vack 
of Ihe grocery department.
.Mtending the University of B.C. this icrm 
from North S^ianich are Miss Lileen McKenzie. 
Mr, Gerald Godfrey. .Mr. Bnicc Baker. ,Mi . (iil- 
hcil Baal, and Mr. .lack Cush
4 4 ^ i
ITH.IfiRD... a large bush lire stalled up I'li
Sfilnrday al Ihe south end *4' Sail Spline on Mr. 
Julius Gardiner’s place where the Japs have been 
logging, Several men were called up to fight it,
50 YEARS ,\(;G:
From (he Sept. 27. 1950, issuenf 'l lie Review,
Billy Burnson of North Saanich was the lirst 
Itunlcr li' bring in a rlccr on Saturday Mr. Burn- 
son bagged the deer at Sooke.
Sidney Trading Co, had a number of --pectriL 
on this week, ineluding: 2B-pounds of B.C, 
Sugar for SI. 10: Five Roses. Robin HihhI or
Further specimens of mamimnh I'oian'cs are 
still coming into The Rex-iew office, Tlu' latest to 
arrive was one of tvso pounds K' ounces from 
S.D. Walker of Third Street. Jle had three p<ua- 
toes with a total weigfit (U ‘■iv, poiiiulv. two
Welcomes input
The Rotary Club of Sidney would like to thank 
all the people who supported the Rotary booths at 
the recent Saanich Fair.
The money raised by our club this year will 
enable us to continue to entertain projects for the 
benefit of people on the peninsula. One of our 
projects w'ill be the donation of a de-vibrilator 
(Life-Pack) to the Saanich Peninsula Hospital. 
This machine is now on order.
A small portion of the money raised at the fall 
fair and the sale of lottery tickets is used for 
projects in underdeveloped or developing coun­
tries. In as much as these projects are always 
initiated, sponsored and supervised by local Rot­
ary clubs in the immediate area, which quite 
often also raise part of the money or the materials 
themselves, the overhead cost is practically zero.






I haveread with interest Gdinmbdbre Jack 
S impsof's ‘correction of Ron Norman' s article of', 
Sept. 10. While it is true .some branches of the ' 
Canadian Power Squadron were already under­
way, course content and teaching materials 
w'ere. in many cases non-existent.
I developed courses and material, in my own 
time, free of charge not only for my employers, 
Vancouver Vocational Institute but later the 
B.C. government vocational system and for Fred 
Greer’s West Vancouver Ptiw'er Squadron. Jack
Continued on page 5
And by the time Norman has quietly, shrewdly 
tracked down his reclusive target and chosen his 
modus o|)erandi. Philippa has come to love her 
pleasant, attractive mother — a love that turns 
later to hate and tragedy.
The climax is subperbly timed, and through- 
vHit James provides gritty, ironic details of char­
acter and place to anchor it all firmly to reality. 
All in all. she has made the move from straight 
detection to full-bodied, psychological crime 
iioxel w ith no less of command or personality; a 
gripping, darkly moody, yet warmly moving 
triumph of resonant craftsmanship.
/mioveiu lUood is available Irom the Sidney- 
North Saanich or Brcntwooil regional library.
ounces, The record achieved by Norman Pearson 
of three-pounds and a half has yet to he equalled.
20 YEARS AGO:
From the Sept. 28, I960, Issue of The Review, 
view.
Peninsula rcsidenls wore greelcd with an tin- 
usual Iniy thisweek when the Saanichion Post 
Officewas placoil on the seller's block, For 
ilccades ilie bnildtng. originally known as fur- 
goose l\ist Office, has represented the communi- 
eations centre of Central Saanich.
Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Moulsen of Central 
Saanich celebrated their golden wedding 
anniversarv this week.
10 YEARS AtiO:
From the Sept. 25,1970, issue of The Review, 
view.
Brownie Patti Jean Hetman, granddaughter of 
Mrs W, Hetman of l-ast .Saaniei) Rcnul, was 
presented with the silver cross lor valour at a 
ceremony at Cold Lake, Alta, this week.
On Sundav, Nov, 9 19o9, hnnvnjes Patti Het­
man. 7 and Janet I remblc, S, were playing with 
a friend, Kevin Allen, 7, on a nearby park ice. 
Young Kevin strayed onto thin ice and fell 
liuuugh into seven feet of waiei,
Quickly sizing up a rescue plan, lunh girls lay 
n.it i*n the ice and with I'attie holding onto her
legs, .hiuei woiKcd Iter w ay os cr, the icc until she
was able to grasp Kevin and the girls then pulled 
inmtosafeiv,
SHILOH 




Victoria, B.C. VSR 2X1 
Phone: 592-5024
Sunday Service 














• Victoria's five Holland 
Children in violin con­
cert.
e Ian and Aria Rendle 
sharing their faith.
Wed., Oct. 1 
7:30 p.m. Bible Study 
& Prayer Meeting 
Pastor N.B. Harrison 
656-5012 or 656-7359
Angllcon Church of Canodo *
THE PARISH 











9686 - 3rd St. Sidney 
Sunday, September is
8:00 a.m. Communion 





Rev. R.N. Good 
656.0023





9:,Hi a.m. Communion 
Sunday School 
7:30 p.m. Praise & 
Worship
Wed.. Oct, I










Rev. Ivnii Fulter 
652-2812 
omce 652-4311 




Now meet nt the Mtiose 
Hull. 7925 Lttsl Saanieh 
Road.
Sun, - 11:15 a.m. 
Hfeakinp of Bread











applicable toward our 
SERVICI-:








Pastor Ernie Kralofil 
Phone 477-8478
Slellv's Secondary School 1627 Stclly's Cross Rd.
SAANICHTON 
BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
Meets each Sunday 
Keating Elem. School 
6843 Central Saanich Rd. 
Lord's Supper 9:30 a.m. 






























Rev. Ken W. Finstad 
479-6237
Dennis J. Paap, Pastor 
Res. 656-7484 
omce 656-2721




5363 Pat Bay Hwy. 


















11 ;00 a.m. Coniniuriion 




A.L. Isaac 652-21 
A.S, McNeil
138
OUR LADY OF THE
ASSUMPTION 






10030 Third St., Sidney 
(while under construction) 
Saturday Ma.ss only 
















Pusior Tom Gardner 





Rest. Haven Dr,, Sidney 
SERVICES





At I AKi; Wi;i COME 
Pusior H.L. Dawes 
6.56-6940
11 :tK) a.m. 
7:.10 p.iii.





7IM)8 W. Suunich Rd, 
lirtniwooil Bay
9:45 a,III, Simday Seliool 
ll;0()a,in. Worship
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Leak forced disclosure
Sidney post office on Beacon Avenue undergoes repairs. Loose bricks on the 
44-year-old building’s peaks were the problem.
more letters
Continued from page 4
Simpson’s Victoria Power Squadron, etc. etc. 
The material is still used today by many power 
squadron members.
I also taught courses for small vessel owners 
three nights per week for three years in the winter 
months at Terrace Vocational School and lately 
al Camosun College.
Please. Jack, don’t say the Chiefs didn’t know 
what the Indians were doing?
Capt. John T. Marsh 
10255. Re.sthaven Drive 
Sidney
Want to helpP
On behalf of the directors of the Deep Cove 
and Easter District Property Owners Association 
I want to thank the residents of the peninsula who 
have, in the past, volunteered to assist with the 
monthly recycle depot. Without their help the 
. depot could not have operated.
For anyone new to the area the recycle depot is 
located at the North Saanich municipal office.on 
. Mills Road and is openTrom 10 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. on the second Saturday of each month.
The depot serves Sidney, North Saanich and 
Central Saanich residences. It accepts newspap­
ers bundled in twine, also bottles rinsed and 
without lids, tin cans washed clean and flattened, 
and aluminum foil.
We can always use additional volunteers help 
at the depot. It involves a Saturday morning once 
or twice a year. If you feel you would like to 
assist please phone Larry Gross at 656-4701
Larry Cross 
10127 Tsaykum Road, 
R.R. #1. Sidney
Sad Day
I want to draw your attention to a member of 
society who is being sadly neglected during this 
era of inflation anil cutting costs.
A friend of mine, 19 years of age, mentally 
handicapped, has just been sentenced lo 10 
months in a prison work camp — because, much 
lo the dismay of the courts, probation office, 
mental health care workers, and those of us who 
know and love him — there is no facility in B.C, 
that provides the surveillance that he needs.
lie has cost we taxpayers thousands and 
thousands of dollars over the past year in court 
fees, etc. Me is a child being tried in an iidiill 
court, receiving adult consequences for his iic- 
lion. The liands of the court are tied. There is no 
place. excejM luison, for this young man,
I*or a government that represents concern for 
investment, tit is would seem to me. to be a bad 
investment. It is a sad day when we consider the 
cost of locking it man in prison ratlier than taking 
llic lime to explore another avenue of help for 
such an individual.
I would like to know why the province does 
not use the $20,000 per yettr it costs to incarcer* 
tue a mail, lo aid Ihe person in becoming a pro­
ductive member of society rather than investing 
in further institutionalization of him.
Teresii Ins 
2653 (iiahiim Street 
Victotiii
'I'o he considered for piddicntion, letter.s to 
tlie editor must hear name and address of 
writer. Re(|uest8 for this inrormalion to he 
witliheiri will only lie granted in exceptional 




The time has come 
the council said to speak 
of Tsehum things.
Of boats and birds 
and little Newts, and 
whether Wright has 
wings ...
{’T am an angel,” he 
once sulked, ‘T’d givet 
you many things.
If you would stop bird 
sancturing — so I could 
do my thing.”)
Up rose a might coun­
cillor—-fSix feet of fiery 
' prose:?; ■ ???-
“I love those tiny 
Newts,” he boomed — 
“Their skin, their nose, 
their toes. •
Their little pools we 
must protect, though all 
the seas run dry;
Their habitat must be 
preserved though all our 
birds should die.
“We’ll go in secret 
conference to save their 
tiny pools.
We’ll give the mudf­
lats for a trade, we’ll 
show Wright we're no 
fools,”
“In-camera”, then, 
with Wright and men, 
this learned councillor 
hid.
With ploy, with fact, 
with admirable tact, he 
made his clever bid.
“Ciive up newt pud­
dles for bird flats!’’ 
Wright smiled in disbe­
lief ...
” Ah, but how 
absurd, if there’s no 
bird, to keep the trees in 
leaf.”
’’Have them as 
well.” said our Rangel. 
“The newts love land 
that’s soggy.
Without tree roots 
and tenuous shoots, the 
land will turn real
And that is how. with 
men contrary, we'll lose 
ouriTselnun .Sanctuary;
And that is how. if we 
don't tight, the wrong 
will win, and Mr. 
Wright.
(!crl Luwric, 
10255 West Saanich 
Uci.
Sunday Scltool l:nrollmc*nt Month
OLDFIELD ROAD
GOSPEL CHAPEL
Suiidny School Hmirt *h4S - 10i45 n.m,
T'lior'', ,1 tl.m/or fi'oy
free husing Irom 1,inner Rd, Veyannes Rd, 
Sa.anichton and llrentwood .areas
Call 479-6237 for liiformatioi!
By RON NORMAN
It seems the peninsula has its very own 
“deep throat”. No. not the Linda Lovelace 
kind — the other kind. The Woodward- 
Bernstein, Watergate, meetings-in-an- 
underground-parking-lol kind.
A “leak”. A source. An informer. A con­
tact.
It’s one of the interesting sidelights to the 
Tsehum Harbor controversy — the scheme to 
trade marina space for parkland.
You see, before the plan reached the pub­
lic, it was leaked to a number of interested 
individuals and groups.
And that didn’t sit well with some members 
of North Saanich council. Why? Because the 
whole subject of Tsehum Harbor and North 
Saanich Marina had been confined to “in 
camera” discussion.
That means no one outside of the mayor, 
his aldermen, some key municipal staff, and 
the marina negotiators were supposed to 
know what was taking place.
But someone talked — and fairly early too. 
Because council received a letter about the 
proposed tradeoff nearly two w’eeks before a 
special council meeting called to make the 
plan public.
The letter came from Larry Cross, head of 
the Deep Cove and Eastern District Property 
Owners’ Association and it outlined the 
group’s opposition to any deal with marina 
owner Bob Wright.
Cross said he understood North Saanich 
council was reconsidering a request from 
North Saanich Marina lo expand marina oper­
ations in Tsehum Harbor in exchange for 
some sort of compromised housing density of 
adjoining property.
He called for council to reject any proposed 
marina expansion and pointed to the large 
number of North Saanich residents who have 
gone on record against expansion.
Someone obviously got to Cross and told 
him what was going on.
Aid. Alan Cornford. who led the council 
negotiating team in talks with marina owner 
Bob Wright, said he was “a bit miffed” al the 
letter.
Aid. Harold Parrott echoed those feelings 
when he called the letter “odd” in light of the 
fact all discussions had taken place in camera.
But both stopped there. They seemed a 
little reluctant to come down too hard on the 
leaked information. And with good reason. If 
they appeared too concerned, the public — 
and council chambers were packed at the time 
— just may have gotten the idea they had 
something to hide.
And that’s the last thing either wanted with 
sueh a delicate issue like Tsehum Harbor.
Who leaked the information lo Cross is one 
question. But the real question is: should the 
information — all in-camera, remember — 
have been leaked at all?
It’s a question to which there isn't an easy
answer. The fine line between the “public's 
right to know” and council’s legal and corpo­
rate responsibilities is sometimes difficult to 
draw.
But it’s the kind of question that’s being 
asked all the time in government circles — be 
they federal, provincial, ora small municipal­
ity like North Saanich.
And maybe it’s my newspaper back­
ground, but my idea of the public’s right to 
know is very broad. If it comes down to 
haggling over the fine line — then I say let the 
public know every time.
The Tsehum Harbor issue, for instance, 
should have gone "public” much earlier. 
When all was said al the special council meet­
ing, our elected representatives spent about 
15 minutes debating the issue.
Why so little time? Because they had all 
debated it in camera so extensively positions 
had been fimily entrenched well before the 
council meeting.
And so the public was cheated of an oppor­
tunity to hear it’s elected members’ reasons 
for voting the way they did.
Just think what might have happened if 
Cross hadn’t been leaked the information. 
Council might have gone ahead with the plan 
without absolute and full disclosure and with­
out questioning from concerned citizens.
Instead, Cross marshalled enough support 
to show council the people of North Saanich 
are concerned about Tsehum Harbor — and 
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9786 - 2nd Street 6S6-7535
ALL OUR MEAT IS AGED, GRAIN-FED, CANADA “A”
SPRIN® LAMB $^39
Whole or Half ...................................................................................... \b7 A
SIDIS OF BilF HINDS..
DEL MONICO STEAKS (Ribeyes) $^60
(Marinated in Wines) 5 ox. ............................................ ................. !@a.
FREEZER PACKS AVAILABLE
Weight loss In cutting, boning and trimming will Increase prices per pound.
Students are tremendous people, doing excit­
ing things and sometimes taking on massive re­
sponsibilities. says Tom Brow'n. Parkland 
school's new principal.
Browm, w'ho has a soft voice and an Irish 
accent — he came to Canada from Galway, 
Ireland, in 1962 — says he cannot accept some 
people's criticism of teenagers, citing instances 
of youngsters w'ho work hard in school and after 
hours in their spare time, raising funds for va­
rious endeavors.
Teaching has been satisfying, challenging and 
obviously rewarding for Brown, but he prefers 
not to dwell on himself. Rather, he likes to talk 
about the team approach to school, a compara­
tively new' idea which surfaced in Saanich school 
district in the last few years and tends to promote 
“group or democratic" decisions rather than 
leaving them in the hands of the principal.
The team approach is another concept of the 
modern school and brings to it a number of 
personal outlooks and skills and ensures school
staff is fully represented, he says.
Brown heads up His team of six w'hich meets 
weekly and includes Lcury Cross, executive asis- 
tant; Don Sanford, co-ordinator of humanities; 
Phyllis Huggett, co-ordinator of student ser­
vices; Greg Bunyon, co-ordinator of school ser­
vices and John Shaw- w'ho co-ordinates math and 
science in the school.
Today's schools have an array of options for 
students and. w'ith a w'ider range of subjects 
comes a greater range in student ability, w'ith the 
expectation now' that most students complete 12 
grades. Brown says.
He praises the school’s experience program 
which he describes as "valuable for many kids." 
The program sometimes leiids to fulltime em­
ployment for youngsters and even leads them 
back to school, he says.
Brown taught at Brentwood College for two 
years before entering the public school system. 
He was vice-principal al .Mount New'ton and 






A S25 million down- 
tow'n revitalization 
program has been 
announced by the pro­
vincial government and 
Sidney council has de­
cided it wants a piece of 
the pie.
Aid. GlennMcMillan 
told council Monday 
that the plan, announced 
by the Municipal 
Affairs Minister Bill 
'Vander Zalm, is en­
couraging private prop­
erty owners to upgrade 
or repair the exterior of 
their buildings and 
money is available in 
the form of a grant of 20 
per cent of the cost of 
improvements up to a 
limit of S200 per metre 
of ground floor fron­
tage.
"The money is avail­
able and I w'ould like to 
see local businesses de- 
finately make use of this 
_program. -; , .
Aid. Ross Martin; 
moved the information 






ta Stop from Victoria 




• NON-STOP (approjdmaiaiy i 40 mtewtew) 
return transportation from Vlctortt to Biw 
Pacific Western 737 Jot wrtth tholr(X)Wj>Hm8ntfflfy 
snack and bar senrioo.’ ;: ‘: ;
« All transfers from the Reno Airport to your hotel;i: 
' and vice-versa.'';'
• Accommodation at one of the hoteta A
0„ Casino pflckaooa.
















'Doparia Victoria 7:00 p.m.,
's. Arrives Reno 0:40 p.m,
Departs Rono 4:15 p.m,
Arrives Victoria 6:00 p.m,
•j!w Thursday or Sunday
K Stay 3, 4 or 7 nights
3 Nights from ’259'=“'^ per person
(based on double occupancy)
Novombor space still available. 
Last flight from Victoria
Nov. 13/80 
Other flights from Vancouver
to Reno or Las Vegas
Can bo booked now 
until Jan. '81
Hurry! Seats are limited!
S LI BM AN
2468 BEACON AVE. 656-0138
'IWo-foot-itiSo
\Vc know it well. ’Htc dilVcreiicc between 
n *24 footer iind u *26 is a lot more limn 
2 feet, It’s It great deal more bout,, 
l-'or n good deal more money. 
Bnt, whether you're itching I’or nn 
18’ diiy-sidler (»r ii 40’ motor 
erniser, we enn prolrnhly come np 
w iih a eure, .Vnd 
one that won't 
lie loo Imnl 
to swiillow.
The Royal Bank would like to say
“Can do!”
..heciiMNe we belic?v4M.lim j'
Wlion you succeed...wc sneeeed
Call in and meet our 












Centra! Saanich Boys’ and Girls' Club has 
finally found a home — in the old Saanichton fire 
hall. .And members are ecstatic.
"We're pretty excited about the prospects," 
admitted Dena Blatchford. the club's outreach 
co-ordinator. She said Central Saanich council 
has guaranteed the group use of the hall for one 
year.
We plan to use it as a clubhouse and resource 
centre from which We'll base our programs. 
Blatchford explained.
But that’s not all the old fire hall will be used 
for — Blatchford said other community groups 
will be encouraged to use the hall "because 
there's a real need for a meeting place here."
But first the hall needs a complete refur­
bishing. And that'swhat Blatchford's senior 
members of the club are doing now’.
With a S3.500 grant from council to help w'ith 
the renovations, the group is closing off the three 
fire doors with a wall and transforming it in to an 
’ activity room. ^
; Another room off to the side is being made 
into a crafts area.iwith space at the other end of 
the hall being reshaped into a staff office, and a ” 
programs or inulti-purpose room.
The group is not using the upstairs because of 
municipal fire’regulations.
Blatchford said most of the renovEitions are 
bins done by the teenage members — under the 
supervision of tw'o club co-ordinators.
But there arc others who have a hand in the 
renovations as well. Blatchford said the plumb­
ing and electrical work is being done by local 
servicemen on a volunteer basis.
.And a kreal rentals business has donated the 
power saws, jackhammers, scaffolding, etc., 
while lumber anti other supplies have also been 
donated. -
To tojD it off, a local contractor has agreed to 
tn ersee the whole project — again on a volunteer 
basis.
"It's really a great community efrort," 
Blatchford said.
About 2(.H) youngsters arc enrollctl in the 
club's program on the peninsula, and they plan to 
use the old fire hall hy the beginning ol'OctiFbcr, • 
That means renovatitins must be complete by 
the enti of .September. Blatchford said, in time 
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Three Brentwood 
youths were handed sus­
pended sentences and 
placed on six months 
probation for breaking 
windows at Brentwood 
elementary school, 
7085 Wallace Drive, 
last August.
Brian Dale Ashton, 
17. of 1028 Verdier. 
and Michael Melvin 
Ellingson, 19. of 1225 
Clark, pleaded guilty to 
mischief causing wilful 
damage in Victoria pro­
vincial court last week.
The two were ordered 
to make restitution of
$54.50 each for the 
damage.
The third youth, Ken­
neth Edwin Wright, 17. 
of 1201 Stelly's Cross 
Road, was jointly 
charged with Ashton 
and Ellingson, but 
failed to appear in court 
with the other two.
Judge Blake Allan 
issued a bench warrant 
for his arrest, and 
Wright told the court the 
following day that he 
turned himself in after 
learning a warrant for 
his arrest had been 
issued.
He said he was on a 
school camping trip and 
thought his court 
appearance wasn’t until 
the next week.
Court had been told 
that residents near the 
school heard noises ab­
out midnight Aug. 29 
and saw four youths 
throwing rocks at the 
school.
The youths told 
police they did it be­
cause they were bored. 
Damage to the three 














For Appointments Ph 656-2233
Fml;
204 - 2405 Beacon Ave 
Sidney
We Ciiny flctikcit Pixnliicis
9227 East Saanich Road 
Sidney, B.C. 656-4245
Clem Tisserand, biggest baby in STAG and Sidney Mother’s Buggy- 
A-Thon Sunday, was pushed by Pamela and Alison Smith, Diane 
Courser and Heather and Tracy Tisserand. Event in support of 
Terry Fox cancer fund drew 125 entrants and raised more than 
$1,600. Winners were Joanne Wilson and Brett Dunbar who com­
pleted two-mile course in minutes. Tom Cronk Photo
Sidney-North Saanich chamber of 
commerce vice-president Bob Ward 
isTi’t too happy about the “decreased 
service” at Sidney post office on, 
Beacon Avenue. > :
TAt a chamber dinner meeting 
Sept. 18 Ward expressed concern 
that the post office is now closed at 5 
p.m. instead of 5:30 p.m. Monday 
to Friday and said mail boxes in lob­
by were only accessible on Satur­
days 6 a.m. to 10 a.m.
Does anyone feel strongly enough 
so we can make our views known to 
the postmaster and ask that hours of 
business be given further considera­
tion? Ward said.
However, Sidney postmaster Hal 
Jackson said Friday the post office 
ran a month-long survey recently to 
find out how many people, particu­
larly those in the business section, 
used the wicket service after 5 p.m.
Result of the survey, he said, was 
the basis for the decision to open the 
post office 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. in­
stead of 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. ; : ^
Jackson said most business peo­
ple Use the wicket early morning. 
The survey found only some 10 -12 
merchants came after 5 p.m. and 
these he contacted, he explained; He 
was told there were “no problems” 
about the proposed hours.
“I told them (merchants) if there 
were any problems to come in and 
see us,” Jackson said.
New hours at the wicket went into 
effect Sept. 1. Official lobby hours, 
effective last July 27 arc Monday to 
Friday, 5:30 a.m. to 9 p.m., Satur­
day 6 a. m. to 10 a. m,, S u nday 4 to 8 
p.m.
Members approved a motion that 
the chamber make representation to 
the postmaster.
Four
Wednesday to Saturday, 
October 1 — 4
IT ^' I




In accordance with B,C, Order-ln-CounclI 96/80 of March 
20th, 1980 all Fersons opera 11 nj' a farm In BrUlali Golumbla 
on whlcli one tonne (2,200 lbs,) or more of rejfulated jn-oduet 
has been produced durlnj* the pa.st 1 2 months must re/:»lster 
with the B.C. Vegetable Marketfu).!; Commission. 'I'he follow­























Encore Blouses — Classic plain or patterned
Reg. $20. Save !5. Sale Price $14.95
Panther Skirts — washable plaids.
Reg. $35. Save $7. Sale Price $27.95
Susan van heusen —■ Turtleneck and cowl neck sweaters.








Registration forms nmy be obtained from llie following agen­
cies of the Commission or Ibe Commission oHjce.
B.C. Coast Vegetable Co-op Asfl’n.







Interior Vegetable Marketing Agency 
P.O. Boh 910, Vernon, B.C, yjT OMSrcl; 545-5100 Smorgasbord lunch $5.25 per person.
Island Vegetable Co-op Aas’n.
2805 Qucsnel Street, Victoria, B.C. V8T 4K2 ^
Te/; 382-8203
Vegtdnlih* pi-odtu'ers wliobave already registered for Ibe 1980- 
1981 eropyeanieed not register again at Hits time. Allotliers 
mual register with the Commission not hUer than the Sep­
tember 30th, 1980.
B.C. Vegetable Marketing Commission 
, 212 — 17704 — 56tli Avenue 
Surrey, B.C. V3S 1C7. Td: 570-8291
At The t5rcntwood Inn, 




Phone The Brentwood Inn 
at 652-2413
Fabulous Door Prizes to Celebrate 
Our Anniversary!
I’ll! in coupon below, nncl pruftenl ihift ad al Ihe 
Hlore for your chance at, one of Ihe.'.e grand pri/OKi
* Three-piece suit hy Koret of California
* Three-piece suit by Panther Pant
* Pulse pants 
" Pulse pants




Corner of Verdier Ave.
And West Santiieli Road. 652-6G12
lit Beaiirirul Biiiiiivvood /




council’s public works 
committee will take a 
look at road problems 
along the north end of 
McDonald Park Road, 
following complaints 
from a nearby resident 
who pointed out loose 
gravel at the edge of the 
paved road was 
hazardous to bicycles, 
and a centre line needed 
to be painted.
UNITED WAY













We are pleased to offer our annual subscription rate of S8.00 which can be 




Fill in and mail the coupon to; 
The Sichiey Review 
P.O. Box 2070 
Sidney. B.C. VSL 3S5
By PEGGIE ROWAND
Dorothy Pearson bought me lunch last 
Thursday. The grub was great but the com­
pany was even better, mainly because 
Dorothy has a lively mind, a gentle, warm 
sense of humor and a thousand stories to tell 
— some funny, some sad.
But it’s unlikely she would dwell long on 
the negative aspects of life; for Dorothy, at 
75, is upbeat, positive and practical. That’s 
how she comes to be working as a volunteer 
for United Way.
It’s her second year with the campaign. In 
1979 she helped canvass the business com­
munity; this year her job is to follow up on 
mailer lists and Jog the memories of those 
who gave last year and forgot this time 
around.
For Dorothy, 2404 Amelia, Sidney, it’s 
just another job on top of all those others. 
Resident in the town now for 25 years, she’s 
been a member of Silver Threadds for eight, 
is secretary of the organization as well as 
magazine editor and opens up the Silver 
Threads centre on Resthaven Drive evenings 
and weekends, playing hostess to those who 
pop in.
She also looks after her husband, Jack. — a 
gallant 90-year-o!d who walks the half-mile Dorothy Pearson 
United Wav volunteer
to the centre every day from their home. Jack 
served in two world wars and sports a waxed 
mustach which he’ll twirl on request.
Dorothy, the youthful 75-year-oId who 
was chosen to speak at the last annual United 
Way meeting, has a recipe for keeping young 
— it’s being interested in things and people, 
she says.
Residential canvass for the United Way 
campaign will be conducted through a house­
hold mailer delivered by the post office start­
ing Oct. 14 It’s the second year mailers have 
been used and United Way cites several 
reasons for the change — the dilficulty in 
recruiting volunteers needed for door-to-door 
canvass, cost and amount of households that 
cannot be reached because of the many con­
trolled entrances to buildings.
Goal for the peninsula campaign —- con­
ducted separately from Victoria — is 
.S30.000. Funds raised are used in support of 
some 25 agencies, including the Saanich 
Peninsula Guidance Association and the Sil­
ver Threads service. The agencies provide 
services to 50,000 people in the campaign 
area which stretches from Sooke to Sidney.
Don Matheson. of Canoe Cove Manufac­
turing in North Saanich, heads the overall 
campaign on the peninsula.
Please enter my subscription for one year.
Please enter my subscription and bill me later.
(N.B. Senior Citizens rate $7.00 per annum.)
■■Name;:',.vY'.:.,.'. V.YT. ; .V.'^
Mailing Address ......;;...........................
• •. • • ................................... Zip ..... ........
"Serving The Peiiiiisiilci Since 1912"
S idney-North S aanich chamber of 
commerce will let Sidney coucil 
know it is not satisfied with garbage 
pickup in town and would like it 
changed to Friday instead of current 
8 a m. Monday pickup.
The chamber moved Sept. 18 to 
solicit the town’s help in getting the 
pickup day changed after members 
protested some merchants who don’t 
work Mondays have to be at their 
stores early Monday or put their gar­
bage out late Saturday;
“If the Stuff is put out Saturday it 
gets chucked about and scattered 
across the street,’.’, Jennifer Ward, 
owner of Sidney Hobby House, 
2426 Beacon said Friday.
Our member said C.R. Disposal, 
the company which took over the 
garbage contract from Sidney 
Clean-up Service May 1, was not 
giving a service but Margaret 
Donaldson, owner of Pauline’s
Hobbies and Crafts, 2424 Beacon, 
said the service was not inadequate, 
“it’s the timing.”
In other chamber business mana­
ger Bill Morris reported paid-up 
members now totalled 87. There 
: were six honorarj' life members and 
the chamber had picked up 14 new 
members since March, he said. 
Petty crime is on the increase. 
Bob Ward told the chamber. 
‘ ‘Are we getting adequate protec­
tion from our police? T confess 
I’m a little cynical— police ai­
rways seem to be in their cars, not
on the beat.” ■
Ward said he was not implying 
^ jKilice should be watching each shop 
but “I feel the police are not identi­
fied in the community.”
Does anyone know who the chief 
of police is? Ward asked . The identi­
fication of police with the public was 
“first and foremost and I feel the
police are not doing this,” he said.
Several chamber members rallied 
to defence of the police. Mark Dick­
inson said police “have to work with 
a budget like anyone else,” presi­
dent Ray Moore said it was difficult 
for the RCMP to watch stores all 
hours and lawyer Jim Robertson 
suggested the chamber invite the 
police chief to speak at a dinner 
meeting.
Staff Sgt. Ken Watson, who 
heads Sidney RCMP, told The Re­
view Friday foot patrols were car­
ried put at random and “it depends 
oh manpower,” He said he was 
“strapped” all year and had lost two 
men who had not yet been replaced.
Watson said he was likely looking 
at November for replacements when 
recruits leave the police training col­
lege. “There was a moratorium on 
training in 1979 which caused a 
shortage of recruits, he said.
‘ ‘There’s a lot going in right now but 
it takes five months to train an 
officer.”
Watson said most police officers 
like foot patrol and “we do make a 
point in getting out on the beat. For 
instance, we did 43 hours on foot 
patrol in August.”
In days gone by when Sidney was 
smaller there were probably more 
guys out on the street, Watson ex­
plained. He said he sympathized 
with merchants and agreed with 
them on the desirability of foot pat­
rols “but there’s usually a good 
reason” for Tack of foot patrols, hd^ 
.'said.7' .7'' YY
It was unfortunate he had been sq. 
tied down in his office with paper­
work and found it difficult to get out 
and meet with the business com­
munity, Watson said. “But 1 do in­
tend to visit the chamber.”
RUSSELL KERR 
FUELS LTD.
FURNACE & STOVE OIL
iit LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED 
LOCAL BILLING
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NOW IS THE ITME TO 
CHECK YOUR ANTI-FREEZE 
AND HAVE A RAD FLUSH 
FOR TROUBLE FREE 
WINTER DRIVING
It was almost a sellout at Joan Ward- 
Harris’ fifth annual exhibition of work staged 
Sept. 12 - 14 in the gallery of her studio home 
on Prospect Lake Road.
The show was a “fantastic success”, says 
Ward-Harris. with an estimated 600 people 
showing up to view some 47 paintings dis­
played in two galleries.
Ward-Harris says she sold an “enormous 
number” of her paintings, which ranged from 
small, e.xquisite egg temperas to bold enlarge­
ments and life-si/e compositions in waterco- 
lor, The few left over go to Vancouver and 
Calgary art galleries, leaving her Victoria gal­
lery empty.
But vvith five commissions to execute and 
more to come the painter of plants and llowers 
has resumed her busy schedule. She paints 
eight hours a day, sometimes seven days a 
week and says there's "rarely a day I don’t 
paint,” ' ’ ‘ ’
However, noinattcrhowhard Ward-Harris 
works some of those commissions will have 
to wait a while: The artist never paints from 
photographs, only from nature and one client 
must wait until June, 1981. before the tlower 
blooms and Ward-Harris can deliver.
“fhe increased demand for her work her 
paintings are in collections on three conti­
nents and arc show n in galleries across Cana­
da — retleci acknowledgement of her vast 
talent, while the hook she wrote (Creature 
Comtorts) was this years mid-summer Uook- 
of-ihe*Montli Club non-fiction .selection.
See us (It;
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AUTO MAIAINE
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, KI,'iLiv\l Nuv'vi McMorran's
CORNER OF 2nd & BEVAN — 656-2422
Full Service Standard Station ( YOUR TOWN PU.VlPl
SeaviewRoom
TUktli aulUbk at Hilhkk Mall 
PHftfiF! 474.71ns fw n’<prv.Oioas find Infonmtkwi.
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SAVE I Empress. Homogenized
i|| Regular or Chunk.
1.5 kg tin ...
SAVE
Maxwell House 
10 oz. (283 g) Jar.
^<1^ [ Regular or Winterfresh
200 ml tube





48 fl. oz. (1.36 L) tin ................
750 ml 
bottle
OXYDOL OP BOU lURVEST MARBAMME WELLA BALSAM
Powdered 












JjSsi Colifornia Grown. 















Prices Effectiye: Septemfeer 24-28
In Your Friendly Sidney Safeway store.
We reeerve iiie I'lghl to limit Quacititles.
Sales In Retail Quantities Only. CAN AO A n A P ■ WAY ILI Nl IT R D








Murray Kosick and 
12-year-old Mark Nunn 
arrived at Tulista Park 
Sunday with the two 







ing the Sidney Anglers 
derby.
Kosick's 11-pound 2- 
ounce catch topped the 
scales and earned him a 
new Daiwa reel. He 
doubled on the prizes 
uhen his second catch 
took fourth place at 5- 
pound 11-ounce,
'[' w e 1V e - y e a r - o 1 d 
Mark Nunn captured 
second place in the der­
by with his 9-pound 15- 
ounce fish caught of 
Coal Island on a green 
Hoochic. The youngster 
chose a knife as his 
prize.
In third place and 
proud owner of a new 
net was Harvey Dubuc. 
His coho weighed in at 
7-pounds 9-ounces. 
Barry Bennett reg­
istered a 5-pound 5- 
ounce fifth place fish 
followed by Trever 
Thompson's 4-pound 9- 
ounce catch.
This was the second 
recent derby where 
Kosick has returned 
with the largest catch.
Golfers from Glen Meadows and Gorge Vale 
golf clubs dominate the two lO-man teams 
chosen for the eighth annual Island Cup golf 
matches this weekend at Glen Meadows Golf 
and Country Club.
The two-day competition pits Vancouver Is­
land’s amateurs against the professionals with 
the w'inners taking home the Francis Winspear 
Trophy.
Each 10-man team is selected on the basis of 
points accumulated in various Island tourna­
ments throughout the summer.
Glen Meadows placed a total of five golfers in 
the 20-man event — three on the amateur side 
and two with the professionals. Gorge Vale 
placed four overall — one with the professionals 
and three with the amateurs.
Glen Meadows' golfers include professionals 
Bob Beauchemin and John Morgan, and 
amateurs, Don Gowan, John Russell and Ed 
Beauchemin.
Following are the final 1980 standings: 
Professionals— 1. Bill Wakeham. Cowichan
- 233'/;' 2. Jim Rutledge. Uplands - 220; 3. Bob 
Hogarth. Royal Colwood - 192'/2; Jim Nolan. 
Comox - 192'/2; 5. Bob Beauchemin. G. 
Meadows - 172'/’; 6. John .Morgan. G. .Meadows
- 120; 7. Doug Mahovlic. Victoria - 45; Jim 
Cook. Gorge Vale - 45; 9. Gary Scramstead. 
Sunnydale - 40; Don Billsborough. Uplands - 40; 
11. Al Robertson. G. Meadows - 32'/;.
Amateurs— 1. Dick Mick, Royal Colwood - 
594; 2. Don Gowan. Glen Meadows - 540; 3. 
Sandy Harper. Nanaimo - 497'/;; 4. Grant Mil- 
liken. Gorge Vale - 415; 5. Dave Donaldson. 
Gorge Vale - 412'/;; 6. Ian Harper. Nanaimo - 
345; 7. Stu Holroyd, Gorge Vale - 315; 8. John 
Russell. Glen Meadows - 282'/;; Ed Beauche­
min. Glen Meadows - 282'/;; 10. Jamie Harper. 
Nanaimo - 262.
Lorraine Jacklin fires from 40-feet on final hole of Glen Meadows ladies golf championship Friday. Defending 
champion Jacklin took 1980 championship be edging Ruth Trelawny by two strokes. Full results next week.
Strong field at foursome
The Victoria and Dis­
trict women's twoball 
foursome golf tourna­
ment starts Friday with 
the qualifying round at 
Glen Meadows and this 
year's field is as strong 
as ever.
Defendins cham­
pions Kay Tribe and 
Phyllis Cox worth of 
Uplands will be facing 
as many as seven former 
winners, including 1978 
champs. Edna Hay and 
Gerrie Baillie of Glen 
.Meadows.
.And there's also for­
mer winner Lorrain 
Jacklin of Glen 
Meadows to watch for. 
She’s teamed with .Marg 
Robertson this year — 
another of the fine Glen 
Meadows golfers.
Following the qual­
ifying round Friday, the 
96 pairs with handicaps 
from nine to 30 will split 
into flights for match 
play which starts .Mon- 
dav at Victoria Golf 
Club.
Second-round play is 
slated for Royal Col­
wood Tuesdav and
semi-finals for Oct. 2 at 
Gorge Vale. The finals 
go Oct. 3 at Uplands.
Locals in the qulify- 
ing round Friday in­
clude; from Glen 
Meadows—^ Ruth Tre­
lawny and Anne 
McLean; Margaret 
Robertson and Lorraine 
Jacklin; Edna Hay-and 
Gerrie Baillie; Shirley 
Baxter and Mamie 
Penny; Dorothy .Mac­
Leod and Doris Lewis; 
Mary Browett and Irene 
MacFarlane; Freda
Bond and Daphne 
Dagg; Bernice Wilson 
and Betz Ard; Ann Gil­
lespie and Muriel Twite; 
Mildred Green and Mar­
garet Sutton; Margaret 
Waters and May Mill- 
brath; Addie Smith and 
Muriel Sallis; and Jane 
Jeffrey and Frances 
.Mann.
From Ardmore Golf 
Course: Midge Cole and 
Tommy Elmsley; Rose 
Creak and Lovey Petrie, 
and Doreen McMynn 
and Kay Phoenix.
Parkland
W^ve added to 
ourncimes...
Wc’vc added Realty World in front 
of our names so we can serve you 
better with some of the most 
advanced resources and profes­
sional real estate techniques in the 
industry today.
Scientifically designed sales aids.
Realscope, for example. A photographic 
tour of your home’s most salable fea­
tures that benefits both buyer and seller. 
For sellers, it offers additional selling 
power and helps eliminate many un­
necessary and inconvenient trips through 
your home by unqualified "just lookers!' 
For buyers, it allo'.vs you to sit in our 
offices and see more homes in a few 
minutes than you could probably see 
driving around all day.
Massive advertising. In newspapers, 
as well as on radio and/or television, 
helps Realty World reach most potential 
buyers and sellers in your area. 
Qualified, professional sales­
people. All Realty World agents are 
well;educated and knowledgeable pro­
fessionals whose expertise is constantly 
updated in a continuous training pro- ’ 
gram that is one of the most progressive 
and thorough in the histoiy of the 
industry.
Greater cx|>osure. Realty World works 
closely vath eveiy major multiple listing 
serviceinthisarea.Additionally.our 
own international refen-al system 
aqd Realscope Ixjtl’i help c.xpose your 
home to inore potential buyers.
season 
win
Parkland’s girls field 
hockey squad kicked off 
the 1980 season last 
week with a 1-0 win 
over Reynolds in the 
Greater Victoria High 
School league.
the sole score in the 
game.
Meanwhile, Stelly’s 
dropped a close 1 -0 
game to St y M ichae 1 ’ s 
University School, with 
Tammy Tooner from 
SMU scoring the 
winner.Hilary Logan posted
while keeping our 
personalized service 
and attention.
Even though w'c're part of the Realty 
World international neKvork of offices, 
we still give you the same personal sew- 
ice and attention you've a w«ys valued, 
That’s because each office is still inde­
pendently owned and managed; This 
local autonomy allcxe^s us to continue 
serving you as neighbors...and no one 
knom your neight>orhood better than 
your neighbors.
the advantages of 
dealing with 




CALLTHE REALTY WORLD OFFICE NEAREST YOU FOR HELP WITH
ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS.
Realty Ltd.
2348 Beacon Ave., Sidney
656-3928
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qi:. Ill' REALTY V\/ORLD
AWORLD 
OF DIFFERENCE,




He lives quietly at 2172 Bakerview with his 
wife Dorothy and, at 58. there are only three 
more years of commuting to Victoria to his job 
before there will be more time for puttering in the 
garden, for the pursuit of salmon and for watch­
ing the standardbreds and thoroughbreds per­
form at nearby Sandown. And for Ab Travis 
there will be many pleasant memories for the 
reminiscing which salts retirement years.
There will be much to recall from his first 13 
years in Sidney — the successes and the setbacks 
while helping to upgrade Sidney Softball Asso­
ciation in two years as president and an equal 
term as vice-president and while winning Divi­
sion 11 and Division HI Lower Island champion­
ships in seven years as coach of Saanich Braves 
juvenile soccer team.
But there will be nothing to mtitch the memory 
of what took place in Victoria's Royal Athletic 
Park on June 6, 1951.
That was the day Victoria All-Stars made soc­
cer history by shutting out a first division English 
club with Ab Travis sharing individual spotlight 
with his older brother, Joe. by scoring the 
game’s only goal.
Perhaps that 1-0 victory over Fulham is of 
small consequence to fans who follow the Van­
couver Whitecaps and supported the Victoria 
teams which have won serveral Canadian cham­
pionships in the past few years, but it was truly 
one of the most memorable moments in Victor­
ia’s sporting history.
Never before had an English Football Asso­
ciation team been beaten by a Canadian side, and 
the game ball and a picture of the Victoria All- 
Stars in the B.C. Sports Hall of Fame recognizes 
that it was something special.
That it was an astounding upset goes without 
saying, but that takes nothing away from what 
has to rate as the most exciting and dramatic 90 
minutes of soccer ever played in these parts. The 
All-Stars, managed by Tom Restell, coached by 
the late George Kulai and trained by Earl Barn- 
swell, were a fit club which played to its full 
potential with an inspiration which provided 
argument for those who like to say that giving 
no per cent is possible.
Ab Travis scored memorable goal
by JIM TANG
The superior individual abilities of the Fulham 
team were always evident, and there was match­
ing edge in territorial play. But the tenacious 
'All-Stars were backed by a goal-keeping per­
formance from Joe Travis which left superb and 
brilliant as inadequate adjectives. After a time 
-there was such an inevitability about it that the 
polished professionals, perhaps a bit over­
confident in the first half, showed signs of panic 
before the half-way point of the .second 45 mi­
nutes. ■' , ' ;■
Although playing against both wind and sun, 
All-Stars had their best attacking moments in the 
first half. There was a good chance early for Ab 
Travis and they forced several corners before a 
(lag kick set up the goal. It was taken by right­
winger Bobby Allen, who sent in a curving shot 
which got by the jam in front of the goal when 
international-keeper Ian Black misjudged the 
ball and had it go over his head when he moved 
out to try and pick it off. Travis was waiting, met 
it at knee level and first-timed it high into the far 
corner.
The scoring shot came at 33 minutes, and it set 
up 57 minutes of exceptional excitement. Stung, 
Fulham responded with a more-purposeful 
“ attack. There was a continual storming of the 
Victoria zone but two tremendous saves by Joe 
, Travis and a few that were merely brilliant forced 
Fulham to spend the intermission wondering if 
that one goal would prove too much.
There was even more Inilliam pressure when 
play resumed, But when booming slugs didn’t 
miss by inches, gel denecleil or connect with
post or crossbar, there was always Joe Travis 
leaping out to pick off corner kicks or punch out 
lobs, diving to gather in loose balls or somehow 
getting in front of on-target shots.
Frustration began to turn to panic, and off the 
Fulham bench came Scottish-international Jim 
Bowie, one of four regulars kept out of the start­
ing lineup.
The move was as surprising as the score. Sub­
stitution in those days was not permitted in Eng­
land and Fulham made it known before the game 
that it was opposed to the use of spares.
“You should be able to go 90 minutes or give 
it up,’’ Fulham-manager Bill Dodgin said tersely 
when the matter of substitution came up in a 
pre-game discussion.
As it turned out, the All-Stars didn't substitute 
while Dodgin swallowed his pride in a last de­
sperate effort to avoid defeat. It failed as Travis 
magic continued for the full 90 minutes and the; 
Fulham break with tradition was ,forgotten in the 0 
gracibiis "acceptance of defeat: by “ihei Englislr 7 
'jclub.;':.,L''\'V’.''7
‘‘One thought is uppermost in my mind 
tonight, and that is to offer our heartiest congra­
tulations to the Victoria team,’’ said Inilham 
president Sir Leslie Bowker in putting the final : 
touch on an eventful day at the informal post- 
game gathering at the Empress Hotel.
“We pride ourselves in our country on being 
good losers and good winners. We lost tonight 
and we have no alibis. I hope that the result will 
stimulate the game in Canada and, particuhirly, 
in this city.’’
For the record, the Victoria lineup that day in 
addition to the Travis brothers and Allen in­
cluded fullbacks Joe Robbins and Brentwood's 
Herman Henry, father of Victoria West star 
Dave Henry, halfbacks Ken Williams of Dun­
can, John Pickburn and Jack Robbins and for­
wards Stan Bob of Nanaimo (inside left), Wally 
Milligan (centre), and Den McGee (inside right). 
Ced Robb, Sid Robbins and Don Mcfjco were 
the team members who watched from the bench, 
Kulai, Den McGee anti Allen, and m;my til'ihe 
2,800 fans, are gone now but not many of those 
of us who are left have since spent ti nmre 
memorable two hours. Wliat lime has dttne is to 
make us realize just how much it will tilways 
mean to the Travis brtilhcrs.
Senior men’s hockey schedule
Sidney Senior Men's 
Hockey is imtlerway at 
Panoramti Leisure Cen- 
Ire with the addition of 
two more teams this 
season.
The RCMP team 
which played at Sooke
litsi seiison, and Royal 
Oak, the other new en­
try, will join the four re­
turning clubs, Sidney 
iMeight. Traveloilge 
GtHdcn Betirs. Hotel 
Sitincy, iind Shelbourne 
'Texaco.
A schedule of exhibi­
tion games has been re­
leased by league presi- 
tleni Jim Dowd, anti 
shows the new entries 
facing off in the first 
match Wednesday, at 
9;It) p.m.
Shelbourne J'cxiico 
will play Ih'icl Sidney 
Fridiiy stinting itt id 
p.m.
By TOM CRONK
The 1980 season has 
finally ended for mem­
bers of Sidney Senior 
Men's Softball League 
who held their annual 
banquet and dance, 
Saturday, at Sanscha 
Hall.
As usual, highlight of 
the evening was the pre­
sentation of awards to 
individuals and teams 
who were considered 
outstanding throughout 
the season.
Prairie Inn’s ace hur- 
ler Bob Fox won the 
most valuable player 
award. Bob’s 17 win. 3 
loss record made him a 
natural choice for the 
honour and earned him a 
both on the pitching 
stiiff of the league ,M1- 
Star team, as well.
The pitching award 
went to Colin Byron of 
Saltspring’s Fulford Inn 
Sallies and his team­
mate, Frank Havies, 
captured the batting 
championship with a 
.420 average.
The home-run tro­
phy, presented to the in­
dividual who hits the 
most home-runs during 
the season, was 
awarded to Mark Mack- 
ereth in recognition of 
his 13 round-trippers. 
With Mackereth’s bat 
and Fox’s arm there is 
little wonder Prairie Inn 
enjoyed sueh a success­
ful season. ,
For the third season 
of the past four, Bill 
Day of Motel Sidney 
was aw'arded the most 
s p o rt s m a n 1 i ke p 1 ay e r 
: trophy .: The veteran 
catcher’s hold on the 
' MSP award:was broken 
last seasom^by Herman 
: Underwoodf who this 
' season' also played for 
Hotel.
( Since Underwood is 
retiring from softball 
now the 1980 season has 
concluded, the Under­
wood family presented a 
new trophy to the league 
on his behalf. The 
award will be presented 
annually to the most 
sportsmanlike team in 
the league, and in this, 
it’s premier season, 
Victoria Ambulance 
Service earned the 
honour,
VAS, was a new entry 
into the league this sea­
son, as was Saltspring, 
but both teams have 
proved welcome addi­
tions to Ihe organization 
and the choice between 
them for most sport­
smanlike team must 
have been difficult,
A special award, 
given rarely and last 
awtirded to Don Nor- 
bury, was presented by 
the league in recogni­
tion of outstanding .ser­
vice totheoiguni/.iition. 
Recipient was Al (Hud- 
dy) Graham.
The Hobbits — a 2nd division ladies field 
hockey team based in Sidney — is winlcss 
after two starts following their 2-1 defeat by 
Sailors Sunday — at Parkland school.
The fast paced game was scoreless at the 
half but Sailors pumped two quick goals into 
the Hobbit net when play resumed. Although 
the local squad rebounded with a goal of their 
own, they could not catch the visiting Sailors.
Louise Herlinveau scored the lone tally for 
the Hobbits, who are so far winless this sea­
son. In their season opener, the Hobbits play­
ed Rebels Gold to a scoreless draw.
Team spokeswoman Louise Herlinveau 
said she is pleased to sec some players return 
lo the club following a year’s absence. Di­
anna Daniels returned to augment the team's 
offense.
A few' players have been lost again this year 
due to work commitments, but Herlinveau is 
hopeful the club will fare better regardless. 
Richard Swinburne remains as coach of the 
squad.
Shirley and Fd Fricsen arc now managing 
the Amity Market. Ihey would like to 
invite all past and present customers to 
drop by and say hello.
Mon. - Sat. 9-8 
Sun. 9-6
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Sadie & Ted Holloway
Celebrate their
Golden Wedding Anniversary 
on September 27th 1980
By GRANIA LITWIN
One of the largest fish 
ever caught off Tumbo 
Island and certainly the 
largest fish ever 
weighed in at Harvey’s 
Sporting Goods, 2485 
Beacon, was caught by 
Comdr. M.F. Oliver 
Thursday after a fight 
which lasted close to an 
hour.
Oliver was using a
dark green and black 
octopus and 16 ounces 
when the giant 46- 
pound two-ounce chi- 
nook took the hook off 
East Point end of 
Tumbo.
“I had the rod in my 
hand when the fish took 
off,” explained Oliver 
who said he was letting 
out line at the time. The 
fish lurched away with
such speed and force 
that Oliver had to chase 
it in his boat — he was 
only using 30-pound 
test line
Luckily Gus Boulton 
and Tony Slater were 
aboard to help and it 
took all three to drag the 
huge fish aboard.
‘T had to play it to a 
standstill,” smiled 
Oliver, ‘‘Because my
net wasn’t big enough. ’ ’ 
Oliver keeps his 30- 
foot Chris Craft, Bob­
bin, at the Yacht Club 
Outstation in Tsehum 
Harbor but the fish is 
going to Pedder Bay to 
be mounted. It will 
make a glorious trophy 
over the mantle with its 
girth of 34 inches and 
fond memory for the 
sportsman whose
They wish to invite all their friends to share this occa­
sion with them at an
BRiiTWQQO FLORIST
& mmm shop
Open House Tea Party
/»y their faiiiitxi in the
Margaret Vaughan Brich Hall 
2-5 p.m.
September 27th, 1980
— no gifts please —
Just arrived — 
Good Selection 
of BULBS 




SF.RVINC THE PENINSULA WITH A FIJI.L 
RANGEOE BUILDING SUPPLIES.
7111 West Saaiiicli M. 652-2131 
Brentwood Bay
2046 KEATING X RD. 652-1121
BNXSBCnrxaEEBS IKmTKS XlEXT SEMlimE!.
largest fish to date has 
been 28 pounds.
Successful fishing 
seems to run in the Oliv­
er family. Son Michael 
has been a crack guide at 
Pinter’s Lodge in 
Campbell River for sev­
eral seasons steering his 
clients to giant Tyee sal­
mon that have set daily 
records in even that 
famous fishing centre.
Unfortunately Oliver 
didn’t hook into that 
five-pounder he was 
looking for last week. 
His wife Pat asked him 
to catch a small fish to 
take to friends in Eng­
land whom she is visit­
ing soon, and that was 
why he was fishing off 
Tumbo Island 
Thursday.
B.C, Hydro provides the energy 
needs for most of the province of 
British Columbia, Predicting future
©1ST THIS IM^CTS.
I'rn interested, Plaa.so .send me KNEROY BLUEPRINT 1980, 
Name.... :......... .... ............. ^........;......... .......... ....... . ................ ...
business calling for load fore 
casting, long range planning and 
the completion of major projects 
as required.
This booklet is an outline of the 
1980 plan for the lO-year period to 
1990, illustrating what energy 
•sources are being studied and how 
projects are expected to be 
financed, If you'd like to know more 
about the future generation of 
energy in British Columbia, perhap.s 
you'd tike to read it,
last clip the coupon and a copy 
of ENERGY BLUEPRINT 1980 will 
1x3 sent to you.
Addiess
Mail to: H,C, Hydro • Public Affalrn 
070 Bunnrd Strotil 
Vancouvor, B.C. VeZ 1Y3 B.C.HYDRD
Comdr. M.F. Oliver was after 5-pound fish 
for his wife but came up with this 46-pound 
two-ounce chinook caught off Tumbo Island.
Communication 
is needed
North Saanich council’s recent motion conde­
mning the Peninsula Recreation Commission for 
including information on the proposed Panorama 
Leisure Centre expansion in the fall-winter acti­
vities brochure simply points up the need for 
better communication between council and the 
commission. Bill German, chairman of the com­
mission said Monday.
German said the commission was surprised to 
learn of the motion since it had not hear from
was first presented and,the time it was included 
in the brochure:
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View through driver’s mirror shows sunny smiles of Angela Hilton (left) and Nancy Pearson 14-year-old Parkland 
students visiting school bus safety week demonstration in Beacon Plaza Mall Saturday.
Tom Cronk Photo
Pictured at RGMP ceremony, Mrs. Mary Hobson, Mrs. Harry 
Jacobsen, Richard Hobson, Jacobsen, Cheryl Hobson, a nursing 
student at the Royal Jubilee Hospital and Sidney RCMP Sgt. Bob 
Hobson.
in force
Mrs. Mary Hobson, Rathdown Place, Sidney, 
has two policemen in her family now — husband 
Bob, an RCMP sergeant at the Sidney detach­
ment, and son Richard, sworn in Aug. 15 in 
Victoria as a regular member of the RCMP.
Mr. and Mrs. Hobson attended the official 
swearing in ceremony, along with daughter 
Cheryl and Richard’s grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Jacobsen, of Gibbins Road, Duncan.
Richard graduated from the University of 
Alberta with a Bachelor of Arts degree in recrea­
tion administration. He’s been posted to the 
RGMP training academy at Regina where, after 
an additional six months training, he’ll be due for 




The North Saanich 
Men's Club of the 
Anglican Church held 
its first meeting of the 
new season Sept. 11 in 
St. Andrew’s Hall with 
22 members present 
from the two local chur­
ches. After joining in 
the Holy Communion at 
9 a.m. they adjourned to 
the hall where a man- 
sized breakfast was pre­
pared by some of the 
members and enjoyed 
by all.
Speaker was Rev. 
Robert Sansom. fulfill­
ing a promise made last 
June when he was rec­
tor. Born in England 
during the depression in 
192 9, he attended 
Grammar School from 
1939. The younger 
teachers were away in 
the armed forces, and 
their places taken by 
elderly men, often with 
antiqated ideas of edu­
cation, Sansom said.
The meeting w'as 
presided over by presi­
dent Gordon Annishaw. 
Arrangements were 
made to continue as one 
club, although North 
Saanich and Sidney are 
now two separate 
parishes. The club 
meets on the second 
Thursday of each month 
at 9 a.m. continuing for 
the present at St. 
Andrew’s. It is expected 
that Holy Trinity 
Church will host the 
meeting about three 
times each ^year, 
although it lacks the 
facilities for cooking 




WEEKLY DINNER Sl’EClAL 
Soup Du Jour 
Oysters Rockel’cller 





For your interest and enjoyment
Artists at work
Every Saturday in October
Hours to a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. to Sat.
Be original — own an origuial 




DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 
THURS., FRI. 8:30 - 9:00 




Homa off SUPER aavingg!
In Downtown Sidney 





B.C. COMMERCIAL GRADE MeINTOSH
RED ,
APPLES 35,?
FRESH GRADE ‘A’ 
WHOLE FRYING









LOCAL NO 1 HOT HOUSE 
LONG ENGLISH
CUCUMBERS




BOLOGNA CHICKEN LOAF ft MACARONI













H AWllO Ib. tin . . .......
97£
CaIbloMchops 089Olb.
LAMB RIB CHOPS 049OfIb.
LAMB SHOULDER CH0PS2?I
LEG OF LAMB 099l^lb.
BREAST OF LAMB -S 59 0 Ib.




























ROWNTREE FAMILY SIZE 




SWANSON BEEF, TURKEY ft CHICKEN
MEAT PIEbo.
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Attractive 1 bedroom unit in loc­
al complex. Covered balcony. 
Elevator. Controlled entrance. 
Stove & fridge included. M.L.S. 
$38,000.
Va acre property with two living 
accommodations. A one bed­
room cottage & a large apart­
ment with a large workshop 
attached. Needs T.L.C. Asking 
$75,000.
OWNER SELLING SOLID up dated lamily 
home with lireplace. haidwood Hoots and 
caiport, $69,500. 656-5674 between 6 and 
a p.m.1496-39
1,280 SQUARE FOOT three bedroom 
home on 2 acres, 9 miles south ol Quesnol. 
B.C. One acre cleared, tool shod Asking 












3 bedroom, full basement. 
Family home on Ardwell Drive. 
Fireplace in the living room, 
deck off the dining room, big 
bright kitchen. The full base­
ment is undeveloped and ready 
for your talents. MLS.
WATERFRONT LOT
Beautiful .9 acre lot on Fernie 
Wynd Rd. in North Saanich. Su­
perior property with an easterly 










PENINSULA SINGLES CLUB DANCE.
McMorran's Seaview Room, Friday, Sep- 
tombur 26. Dancing 9 p.m. - 1 a.m. Floor 
show, dress informal. Reserve now— tick­
ets available Hillside Mall. Phone 479- 
7195 lor reservations and inlorination.
SEPT. 25TH AT 7 P.M. Save money with 
Soy Beans. Milk 15 cents a quart. Begin­
ners course. Demonstrations by Irene 
Holmes al Ihe Church ol Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints (Mormons). 2210 East­
leigh (oil Weiler), Sidney. 
SPCA WOMEN'S AUXILIARY will hold 
Iheir Fall Collee Party in St. Mary's Church 
Hall. 1701 Elgin Rd., Oak Bay. Friday. 
October 3, Irom 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Featured 
will he a home cooking stall, treasure stall, 
book and handicralt stall. Refreshments 
available. na-40
CONWOOD SHIELDS AUCTIONS. Cana­
dian wide industrial equipment and truck 
auctions September 20. October 11 and 
November 8. Consign now. Phone (403) 
279-0132. Box 1, Site 2, RR5, Calgary, 
Alta, T2P 2C6. na-39
Cards of
Thanks
Burt und Marjorie Bosher wotdd sin­
cerely like to thunk their many friends 
und relations for the kind remem- 
hniiices and wishes during Marjorie's 
recent sickness. We would like to thank, 
the doctors und nurses of the Royul 
Jubilee Hospital, also Dr. Lebbetterfor 
his consideration and kindness. Also 
(he Royal Canadian Legion und L.A. 
Branch 37 for their kindnesses, too 
niuiiy to mention: (he Senior Citizens 
for (he many kind deeds and phone 
culls.






Very spacious 3 B.R. home lo­
cated in Sidney. Many extras 
and must be seen to be appreci­





This home with 3 B.R. and a 
well-planned living area will 
please you and then it's location 
in Dean Park, with views of the 
Gulf Islands, will add to that ple­
asure. Fully landscaped and 




3-4 B.R, homo In Sidney, Avail­
able Oct, 15, $500 per month. 




For nil ol your ntnl oiitnUi iwods, Houso 


















IN COLOnrUL cariboo, t hPitioom 
huimi oil to iicms, iiiirttoo, Imvkhitil, iiiitv- 
ily linl wfiloi, tuni.MI. Jiltfi.OIJO. 160 iiuiOB, 
ttuw filiop, Wiilw; (il'piirluiiily to bululiyitlu 
Into 4 |ol4, $11’l),t)ilf1, I'tKinii 717-1itf>«
... .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. tli'tTJO
Nici'* "nEDROOMi gmuriii li7v(iTr»ti.wy 
(iitiflii, tlutliMisi. ftiiiptilH, llic. I cunomicni, 
iHI un# Only 16 yrtiii# tiltl. Apitiiinmil 
7oiiiitl lh|, wtilk to iicltoolk, f.linpa, Dii; Ui 
ctilOil Vt/iMil Ouplitiiil: Bitil hi (inothur miw 
|iul(i mill lot omploympnii or loiim mul nuu 
tiww Duilnfi lor irii iiimt wliilt) yonrii livitifl lit 
COmfiMt. Pliril Is htily MAMiO. CInili lilln. 
Olltiistitt liiiileti, tmins, (',n-,ti, ntc. (''Mhiw 
MI3 4475.; lilt-40
GALE BY lENDER; DAIRY rARM, Cfli 
liiity, Vi'incmivoi iRlnrifl Vlu) Piovlnci il 
Atjdailiiirttl inwl Comi'tiitBion will inaiivn 
rt«nlw:l Iciiiliirti until !> ft m WriiliinHil.'iy, 
Oclithtil fH, 19t)il, lilt Hill puruhtiim nl «
CLOSE TO BEACON AVENUE. 1,600 sq. 
ft. of choice light iridustrial space lor rent. 
656-1181. : : 0872-tt .
SMALL OFFICE SPACE 
Available from October 1/80, above Toron- 
to-Dominion Bank, 2421 Beacon .Ave.,'
■ ’’Sidney.-;
656-1141
,, ■' 1341-lf', /
3 BEDROOMS, FURNISHED, 2-year-old 
split-level in Sidney. No pets, Relerences. : 
October 15JO April 1, $500'plus utilities.
’ 656-5686. • ’ : : i ’ ’ ’ 1349/39 ;
250 SQ. FT. OF RETAIL or office space on 
, Beacon Avenue, across from Safeway. 
658-6323. : / . 1449-tf
FURNISHED APARTMENT in Brentwood ; 
Bay Irom November 1 to March 31. Rent 
reasonable. Senior only. Relerences re- ’ 
quited. 652-4598. 1471-39
AVAILABLE OCTOBER 1ST. Brand new 
deluxe condominium in Sidney. Waterfront 
property with view, 3 bedrooms, 5 new ap­
pliances, 2 parking spaces, lireplace, wall- 
to-wall and much mote. $800 per month, 
Contact Montreal Trust Co. Property Man­
agement, 386-2111 lo view, References 
required. 1493-44
250 ACRE COMOX VALLEY I^RM lor
lease, Fertile land moslly cleared, fenced. 
Older homtj and out buildings. Contact 
Lucille David, 949-6572 or Charlene Klein.
na-39
WE WISH TO EXPRESS our deepest gra­
titude for the many acts ol kindness and 
expressions of sympathy of friends and 
neighbors in the loss ol my dear wife, Joan, 
who passed lo her Eternal Rest July 30,
1980. We wish to give special thanks to Dr. 
Mollool lor his dedicated and sympathetic 
care during the period o| her long illness. 
To Dr, Worrall lor his sympathetic support, 
also Mrs, Edwardson and other community 
home and health service nurses. To the. 
nursing .stall of the. Peninsula Hospital lor 
their dedicated service and loving care.
Herbert Holmes and lamily.
Lost & 
Found
- LOST: White female cat, 4-years-old, dark ; 
ears, tail and other: dark markings. Resth­
aven Drive area, Saturday noon, Septem­




CLEANING WOMAN WANTED lor Brent­
wood Bay homo. Phone evenings 652- 
9310.1459-39
YOU SHOULD BE PAID!
Do you have good typing and receptionist 
skills? We need someone lo train our 
volunteer and community service rocep- 
tlonislJypists and wo don't have any 
money. Would you swap some "know 
how" lor our support and gratitude? We 
can give you lots of that. Please call Penin­
sula Community Association. 656-0134.
1467-39
PART-TIME RETAIL ASSISTANT r7
quired lor downtown Sidney store. Pre­
vious retail experience preferred. Must be 
reliable, outgoing and Iriendly. Apply lo 
Box "Z". The Sidney Review, P.O. Box 
2070, Sidney. B.C. V8L 3S5. 1469-39
SMALL FISH PLANT REQUIRES general 
workers, lull-time. Minimum wage. Apply at 
10210 Bowerbank Road, Sidney. 1487-41
WORKING MOTHER REQUIRES BABY- 
SITTER lor 8-year-old Sidney Elementary 
girl. Monday - Friday, 3 - 6:30 p.m. Call 
656-2680 evenings or weekends.1481-39
SIDNEY HOME. Mature loving babysilter 
required. 656-7348. 1484-40
52-ROOM HOTEL needs maintenance 
assistant: young, mature. Apply in writing 
including resume and photo to: North- 
lander Hotel, Rogers Pass, B.C. VOA 1N0.
na-40
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY: JOURNEY­
MAN (male or female) camera operator- 
stripper for Web Press operation. Send re­
plies to: Al Brown, Comox District Free 
Press, Box 3039, Courtenay, B.C. V9N 
5N3 or phone 334-4446. na-39
FIGURE SKATING PROFESSIONAL lor
growing community. Prefer sixth figure, 
senior silver dance, senior free skating. 
$500 monthly. Houston Figure Skating 
Club, Houston, B.C, VOJ 1Z0, na-39
ADVERTISING SALESPERSON 
NEEDED NOW! Excellent salary, 
bonuses, car allowance. Prefer experience 
but will train. Contact; Advertising Mana­
ger, Cariboo Observer, Box 4460, Ques- 
nel, B.C. V2J 3J4. Phone 992-2121 .na-39
MOUNTAIN HOTEL REQUIRES some­
one experienced in all facets of cooking. 
Must be able to handle large volume ol 
business. Please reply in writing only, with 
full resume to: Northlander Hotel, Rogers 
Pass. B.C. VOA 1N0. na-40
MANAGING EDITOR REQUIRED lor
Alberta weekly in good size community. 
Must have general knowledge ol all 
aspects ol business including production, 
commercial printing, editorial material and : 
office management. Salary negotiable and 
partnership opportunity lor right person.
: Plant has 4-unit Gross Suburban Web, 
commercial printing capabilities and gros­
ses more than:$400,000 annually. Reply 
: with resume ol experience to Box "WW",, 
A.W.N.A., 11 Fairway:Drive, Suite #213,' 
Edmonton, Alta. T6J 2W4.. - : ;na-39..
INCORPORATE 
LOW COST
OVER THE PHONE — FAST 
Phone THE LAW SHOPPE TOLL-FREE 
112-800-663-3035 (in Vancouver area call 
687-2442), Chargex and Maslercharge 




OVER THE PHONE — FAST 
Phone THE LAW SHOPPE TOLL-FREE 
112-800-663-3035 (in Vancouver area call 
687-2442). Chargex and Maslercharge 








Need Insurance for your boat? 
Your present coverage too 
costly?
We have access to New and Ex­
cellent Markets and we’re ex­
cited about the Coverages we 
can provide.
CALL NOW for details as re­
lated to your particular situation.
LARRY PRUDEN 
656-4000 656-0131
2354 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney
INSTRUCTION KIT on mailing circulars.
, 30-day lull refund guarantee it kit returned 
in good condition. Send self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to Anderson's. R.R. 4, 
Mission. B.C. V2V 5M2. na-39
RECORD-.A-CALL. Telephone answering 
systems (or rent, lease or purchase. See 





2-3 BEDROOM HOUSE, qutol area, by 
nuirriird coupio. Good roloioncus, 388- 
OTBJ;^^
QUIET LADY SEEKS SMALL COTTAGE 
or I bndrciom apaitmonl loi winter In Sid- 
iioy;Sniinich area. Call Conniii, 650-3278.
t450'3n
WANTED TO RENT: 2-3 hoiltoom houso 
loi prolns'iinnnl wom.in and 7 y(',ir nld 
diitiQhlor.
CENTRAL SAANICh’aHe"a"-"-’ouU1qoi
sloiagtr aroit In sloro oiin iimnll liiilldrii’nr, 1 
hackhnn and nmall .inviiinl ol |ii|in C.all 
Lamliiick Ivxcnvaliiig 65i!-2U10 ''|2f>'40
WAN'fib: U/TchELOR iuWm coi'laiie 
l.iy Kilinblo person, Sidmiy or Cenlial 
Siutnicli atea, f.58-?iui
cbuRi nioM ONTAHIO wam \o tom
hmiiiir, opriilmeat or eieenle lot mnnilis ol 
Decemhie A .l(iiiueiv, 056 Ii12(.':. l49i-39
Announcements
TUHKCYOINQO
Mondity, Oiilolter 0, i';Ji)|i,m. Itiiinlwood 
Coieiniimly Club Hail, VVallatii Olive 
I'viiiyooo wi’fiaimti, I4ii!r4i)
THE CLAN FHASER SOCIETV Iav4e» all 
(■(itsent and SeiUti, lo ft Sotiiil end Tiiiiner 
ovenion nl UrtiytooilHouiio, 8|i nt, ,'i(.'(:to- 
|,iui, ill .1 cold ol $l2.('i() (let peiitoii, For 
rPiititviiiionit |)le.'iaw piiPoo one ol Ihe loi- 
Ihwinil plaimpeople f'rioi lo f.iep|uei|,ii)r 2S' 
Uuet; I'voiiDi, 4'/('-41l5-l, Allan riii'mi. ritVi 
33tH;Daii Freei.'i, 4'7!) i)i'i;'('i’ Poae I' laiite, 
50.’-l)7f'»0, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____ _  _
brCN MEAbbw¥bAY''flMC iiiiiii'ii' Ciiii
Inn letigoo will hold irieii otieiung luiuJieoo 
at lire club Wediiendny, Oi:i, l«l al tt ’.ld 
.1 in,OenoiiiliiieeliiH|h>lollow Ciiilinolet' 
aoek and phiclice will he on Oct (ilh A (lilt 
will! regularluiiliitficonimiwiciiHI Oi-'l '5lh. 
foi lurthei iniormnlwn. cell Miinel Mcln 
lyte, oi Helen Aikenhead, r'liifi
tifliM.... ..................................................... .
PATHwTvi’AC'r’lVITV CENTRE Im Ihe
hfindicacitwd, loteled Ihlhe Flk l.iike erae, 
(ft le nt/ed ol a yoluiilnei diivei Turewlay 
eliiiiiiiioiKi end thuisiidy meimndt A 
liavoi ailuwencp h vivniiiihle il neceiet.ev. 
(’..til l‘el MfCulienh «l hhe s,4l4 oi 384' 
2074, ' , ' _
CiAniBBt-AN JUNKt'f, Uepe'ihij, V.tn 
eeiivie (.inoher i?f)il|, f li(|hl, Hi'.etntimode 
lion'i"(;oeipHrir’nliiiy lixnialilyinnhhiyee:'
FREE: PRETTY CALICO FEMALE CAT.
2-years-old. Spayed and has all shots. 
656-7093.  1438-39
REASONABLE TO GOOD HOME: 2 mare 
ponies, 1 Shetland & 1 Welsh. English & 
Western trained. Good with children. 652- 
1353.
DUE TO WORK PRESSURE, must sell 
. prosperous Nonrvegian Elkhound breeding 
business, 5 females, 2 champions, 2 
males, 3 race and show bred quador horse 
fillies, Shirley Robillard, R.R. 3, Salmon , 
Arm, B.C. Phone 8.32-3242. na-39
FOR SALE; Purebred yellow Labrador 
. pups. Reglslorod, shots, wormed. Ready 
lo go Soplombor 30, Grand Forks. B.C. 
Phone 442-8134.na-39
ATTENTION HOBBY FARMERS: Main­
tain your Farm Sinlus with Sheep. Iho 
largest Income lor the smallosl ouilay, 
Brooding owes availeblo at the B.C, Sheep 
Uroodora' Annual Sheep Sale, Oclttbor 4, 
1980, 10:30 a.rn. Agriconiro, Kamloops, 
B.C. ■ na-39
HALLMARK nioiSTERED HERe"
FORDS lor sale: 50 big yearling hoilots; 
bulls. Cows and calls, lop quality Drilishor 
brooding. T, Hopkins, 4218 King George 
Hwy., Simihf, 1.1,C Pliono 594-050B,nn-30
REGisTiHib ENGLISH
Spaniels, livot and while, Site and dam 
Imparled Ifom U.K, ExuollonI bird dogs iini.1 
pels. Many Hold trial clinrnpions in pedig­
ree. Rlio_nn 1l2-8a3-43ll7, nnj^O ,
obiv KlffiNS Fniir'iit (t'ooii' tioTeori’ 
H_weekR-qkl, 6MJf)M, _ J480'M
FiTeE fb'bbbirHOMf! liegTaimfid
Aetericiin Cocker Spaniolit, 2-vr)ais (,ild, 
hloiule. 652 1469 _ _ _ _ t4'7 7-3t)
rTlii To’aboD HOMEi’tO weiik-oidb 
let Irninerl killen, Owner iinlodunelely lies 
nlieigy in till#, Ii52sl41f>. 14!M'39
GARDEN SERVICE. Pruning, Bruno von 
Schuckmann. 656-1990, : 07B7-tl
MOST PHASES OF GARDENING and
landscaping — also garden design. Call 
Charles Vautrin. 656-1595 atter 5 p.m.l 0-tl
RUBBAGE, GARBAGE HAULED. Base- 






Again available for Sidney 
and surrounding district. 
Good workmanship al 
reasonable prices,
Also excellent crews avail­





ups, lawns cut, painting, 
fencing, light hauling, labor'a 




To Buy or Sol!
Territories nvallablo
Mra. J. Guonthor 
3B4-734S
MATURE WOMAN WOULD LIKE TO 
CARE lur child ngnd 3 6, buy ur girl, na- 
pliiyirinln lor own 4-yofir oli) titm, 056- 
271)9, ___ ........... , _hll7-39
DID YOU KNOW Oingprhmitrl PlityfiChoel 
on Writtt Snnmch Homl h.ys n well- 
('qiiippnd day itttie, Fur rnnrn (nfomiitiion 
(■.'(tll the centi'n nl 652-142? nr Mrs. Cnion, 
fifi?-mri. : 1432-31)
Ol imd'lime work, Cnil Rimn filiCi-MSli
......,....... ;;.............  ; ; M.|h39
RELIAOLE nADVSITTER jlviiiliihlo 
Biliiilwoud A Conlrnl Brmnich fiK'tn. eynn- 
ing« end wneknnds r)5?-1353 nn-39
iMAfulii,’E7piRiEi^^^^
in(|iiiies terii|inifwy, pniMime eiiitilpy-^ 




h«iti, taeiing hittn. Iiunker silo «nii oilier 
thOdern im):iiitvirmrifil‘i ((ifitiisrt nn 115(1’' 
ptime acHhs cm Ad-thinid .Hfiuil, CSi.nldy,
vuincptiver iKlftiid, (j c.
The hirtheitt rn nnv Irmrier wlH m'll rwr-r's- 
611 niy l,iM arc.ei 40(1
The r/ohriilfhiis nl Umdei Iwms, (ui1fi- 
or (itlpimiiiwn tiiii;l M(tfmii’iim(irilit lor m- 
MptirJiun of Iho tiropei'iy nitiy he iiminoed 
liy uutiWi.lmg Ihe, r'efptrty Mfir,.-i,yti.muil 
Hf((n,-h Mirtifitry -ol A(jri('t4ti/f(i 29116 
Mill’i AvB., Ldthfiliiy, R C, V3A 3V7 Tiiie- 
phemu; Mttl liMtl n«-40
end ((ui*f;l 
yyiilf I (III
To it*i|i(it«)f iihhiio 3'7? 1332,
Illifl- ililil,'., I'tit .t.'fU-i, I'f.tl.l
Int'tw, V;'C (419 nn 39
Coming
Events.,
fit. ANDREW'S ACWwillhirhuvinq (inwirt
t)l (mrrti* end noveilius UHohet 4 liom i' tu 4
f”''' ..... •’'"v
(terol Vitiigh.in l-im if Hell en 4th fJliflOl
nH'40
MALE AND FEMALE WOnKFr48 in
Iciiestnd in ngiieulluinl wwk; pouilrv, dniiy, 
Ciietinlihute, nutsury, vegetiilile A Idiil hiir- 
vwiit, ifindscflpe and gitidiiiiii'g. Should 
epply lo Ci'trmdii Fiirm l,ithhuf I'uhi, ?0th 
,1400 Ohuglu# St.. Vir.lorlii, Monday- 
Friday, B;30 a id. ■ 4.39 |) in. 382-4274, 
1345-39
HAIR ’sfvuinN buav ebuNT^
RH(3Pnnf4 »lt Rpeng hilmid, Iriays a week 
anti winipi iirtwf, phone rtocking Hors® 
Mairniylfiff ''>'17-5746, n.ingnu tilOfl-rid
iFfRERmNcioliXRTsTinibNT^^
i|iiiied liy NM’A Auto V'adn (ilnie in Ihe 
heauliliil Celumhia Vnllny A(if4y M4t:ti«ll 
Auld I'tidlf. Hu' 4i''ll. Li',ilil(!il, I(3- VLMI 
IHO, I'horm 344-2?f!fl, , . '
PRESSMAN; Foi wi,ill-ntilalili‘4iei1 miw»- 
I'ac-t'i on Vancouvet Island. Musi bo lOur- 
neyman temiiirir wiih hllsei, to nperaia 7- 
tinil Uuiiii UuminiiMity tilnlt wiiik inxuiyuil. 
Apply; Coimn 0ii.ltirl Fine PrptiS, Rrr* 
30,W. Cmiilonav, R C VBN .5N3, Atl'n, R, 
Morn#, 11)1-39
HbuBEKfcipER "RibuiHtTrii'u iTghI
.t'l'VII ;; <r. -'".g, ,;hiv. ;s v-r-;-;-,
Dean Piiik tirwil (ifi6-?434 bolween 10 
am -Spin ■ HSa 30
nOTOVATING





CHOCOLATE BROWN 4-SEATER ches- 
terileld and chair, as now. $195: flowered 
slip covers, as new, $40: or all lor $210. 
656-5087.1458-39
FREE FILL AVAILABLE. Trucking 
charges only, 366-7341. 1457-40
OLDER MODEL FRIDGE, $75; solid teak 
dining room suite with 6 upholstered 
chaiis. $900. 656-6063 alter 1 p.m.
1460-39
SETH THOMAS METRONOME, new, 
$25; quantity ol movers' packing cases, 
$25. Details on lequost -- 656-6867.
1475-39
3-SPEED G.E. RECORD PLAYER and
stereo stand; Sunbeam hairdryer: Samso­
nite suitcase and train case: 4-porson Mel- 
mac set. 6.56-4001.1480-39
ENCLOSED CAR-TOP CARRIER; com­
plete queen size bed; two 155-13 snow 
tires: two 78-13 radial snow tires with rims: 
kitchen table and chairs; 5 gal. Merc, lank 
and landing net. 656-5126. 1483-39
WOOD WINDOWS AND DOORS! B.C.'s 
lowest prices! Huge selection. Now slock­
ing pine double glazed windows. Walker 
Door: Vancouver (266-1101). 1360 S.W. 
Marine Drive, V6P 5Z9 or Nodh Vancouver 
(985-9714), 1589 Garden Ave. V7P 3A5.
na-ll
IF YOU ENJOY GARDENING, do it year- 
round. using an aluminum and glass 
greenhouse! Write lor tree brochure to; 
B.C. Greenhouse Builders. 7425 Hediey 
Ave.. Burnaby. B.C. V5E 2R1. Mail orders 
now available. na-39
SAVE! SPICES WHOLESALE! By mail. 
Any spices, any herb, any quantity. Stale 
requirements and quantities in price re­
quest. Enclose stamped envelope. Solar 





9773 - 5th St.
' 656-5541, .V■■■’■ j:
The largest one stop Equipntent 
Rental Yard on the Saanich 
Peninsula. Authorized dealer for 
TORO, LAWN BOY and 
SNAPPER.










Owner Wilf Dorman gives per­




1.2 H.P. GAME FISHER OUTBOARD,
suitable for 8 -10' boat, new. $125: 10 alu­
minum car-top boat, with oars and locks, 
$150. 656-0205.1466-39
22' CRUISER, DISPLACEMENT HULL,
4-cylinder Mercury inboard. Cabin sleeps 
2. enclosed head. Asking $4,000. 656- 
6062. ' 1461-39
SAANICH PENINSULA GUIIUNCI;
AwiOf.iniihn. SinrvK'.nsi (hi ihir litmily, mcii- 
V'lfliiHl mitfri.'ige ,'ini1 rnmily 
056 i;';47. WH.i tilh Sl„ Rli-HHiy Vftl. ;;x.t 
______ ______................_____......Of J'/ II





MARSH CENTRE OF ART, Sidney, ur­
gently requires input from craftsmen in 
ornamental candles, stained glass, cards, 
etc. Telephone 656-0222 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
1370-39
KNITTING INSTHUCTIONB In riiy imm,, 
Add Mtinng loiidini l.i your wufitiuhii .tmt 
hitmw, iTiAkfi your own Chfiklmiii. giiu, Dq.
ff. I,,,f(( fV.






at Glen Meadows 




LAWN SALE, 9917 FOURTH ST. Sidney. 
Two bedroom suites; some small tables:- 
plus other useful articles. Saturday, Sep- 
; lember 27. 10:30 a.m. - ? . 1463-39
Musical
Instruments





Matching Bench, 1 Finger Chord, Walnut. 




AIRTIGHT STOVES, (itniiliico insoilM, 
pipes, hiui.lies, nutessoilDB. rite. Wu hitve 
i| till (Of your fi((i|)lii(:o, Sni) us al Marina 
Court. Siflnny riiopliii:u .lihop, 98-1:) 2ihI 
Bl,, Siilnny, U-ibfitI
CURTENfEnPRiSEB.riw
naiv.igti Cut lo ai.’e 24 oz ’’(if. W) 
II,; ',12 oz, $1.25: 318 $1.50: plum,
$1,75, l,iron.’i» iml, '24 oz. $1.00: iViii 
$2 fiG, Wnikital mai oU-jk'ogitI umhei. '>lli 
SIHiol, Siilmiy 0|inn Mun ■ fn, 12 30 • 4 




Serving (amlllos ainco 1880. 
Wl'ialovor you riood, call Rold --
656*3413
HOYAL OOULION and COLLECTOR
pli'ilos, limited ediiku'i'- ek:, |iiodiif:ifi Im 
nail', wiinti'dfi. iiii' lHin a.ilo'i ntc Foi linn 
Inlonitriliiin l-.il niiml to ITS I.. H F) l.iox 
i;,10, Uiiihnin, I.Jnl Niui 1(10 i(ilit) ,11,ih 
2(134. , . , , , ' <407-41
CUSTOM MANUFACTUHCO STEEL
htlildli'Hk <0' i'lny lUM'lif-ilton. Qimlity 
guitimiliiml. Low iinciin Ai.i;,ii'iiii>iiii!(, nny 
Bizn, SliiptMid .111(1 in,Mitnihinrl .(iivwlii','hi in 
n.C, I'logni 54?-fiii!):‘ Collnol !! - 5 p ni.
wiinkflnyri. mo ,)'5
fl xli1cAnt'ET^ii50i tl'Tlojjaj|jni7$4ik
l.howiiiilil hh.iwii. Hil.-It, li'iti 21 lit.
Il'iOO'liiT
FALL POTTERY CLASSES, Would yoii
|(i.ii( 10 try li,inil f'luT'liiii), |liriuv-r';i ...-•i !lii;
wlthfil (intf (llitzing ytnif riwn Chfi'.im4i:i
gi(t«'> fiiiiili'id liplicnr, li-ll Manp.. .n f.-mH 
('ultiiry. Hiijh jh hi'.oii hhii 14111) •;ii)
HAMMUNP Hll'Llf OllUAN, in m. iiii.-nl 
('(liiilillCin, Afikifig $,(l7l'i I'l'iJ.yiit z iYlipi 
5.30 It 'll.. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .  hhlli .'ltt
tiora" AND MATCHING'Ct’nAIR ’BuiTI?,
hoth in vary dikkI (lin.dilioii, with iinlvlruiin 
nmil r.U'!.h.(M». li.llHI li')t|.4i'/tl 119'/.39
SHAO CARPET, IR’ X iV, yolkiw tin'-.i'n' 
suiiitl.'in fht !i()Hiti ini'im, drin. otr,, |i*i0, 
hmi ifinnd nt nook. Imn tuimi-iiri oahnwil 
W'tit ihimti. giiiiitied {onpw with ligtil, $3hii. 
15 '1 '5,:'i.v..
fihO'Oi??? iMy'O, t)|.ih-f.7fi1 fi'rf;ii)n(|*i'
■ 1-IPH-39
INSTRUCTION IN PIANO, organ, guitar
and nccordiitn. All lovitls, all agos.. class
and privnhi Call lor more inlnnnaliori 
L.'inn Copolaitd Music Coniro, 7174 A West 
Sn.micn Hoi.hi, Uii.‘nt.vood Biiy. 6:n;-4:)l<', 
„ _ 1009 II
GUlfAli'LEs¥oN's”AVAfLA0LE”or,,illy
III ihiTCnglish MtirJi; SUidin Folk, mck, 
V. i.n.l.H.ili .lull j.l,-Z f.-.ii fill 111 1.-50 i-'J-L: u! 
t)ri8-4'739, Ofifll-tl
WANTED; STEERING AXLE lor 1963 
Hough wheel loader, Model H50B (or com­
plete loader lor parts). Gull Excavating 
Ltd,. R.R. 1. Pender Island. B.C. VON 2Md. 
Phone 629-3258.na-39
FOR SALE; 25648 1973 TD 20C TRAC­
TOR with angledozer, winch, ROPS, lac- 
tory rebuilt engine and Tore converter, 
$20,000 just spent on linal drives. Under­
carriage 90%. Phone 112-749-3920 or 
112-956-4728.na-39
RARE. 57D2U5 CAT WITH DOZER. In
good condition. Undercarriage 65% good. 
Asking price $5,800. Phone 112-832- 
3864.na-39
1978 D 155 KOMATSU, U-blade, ripper, 
ROPS, 60% undercaniaae. Excellent. 
$90,000 U.S.
1974 966C, enclosed ROPS. g.p, bucket, 
(air tires. Good condition. $65,000 U.S. 
1974 ML 200 Mountain Logger, 200 h.p. 
class. New tires. Excellent. Cranbrook. 
$30,000.
R 200 P&H rough terrain crane, 60 foot 
boom, 20 fool jib, GM power, low hours. 
Excellent, Vancouver, $67,500.
1977 Gallon 12'.'^ton rough terrain crane, 






Get Top Dollar 





2070 Keating X Rd.. 
Ph. 652-4437 or 652-1121
Farm Produce
APPLES
Macintoshes and Summer Reds now avail­





SMALL GRAVEL OPERATION, Shuswap 
area. Two leased quarries (one asphalt 
zoned), two tandem trucks, track loader, 
shop, stockpiles. Realistically priced. For 
delails phone B32-4750.na-39
FOR SALE; 15-bay trailer park on 12 acres 
ol beautifully treed land. Room lor expan­
sion. For lutther Inlormation call Dave 
Rutherford in Williams Lake. B.C. Phoqe 
392-3955.na-39 
MAKE MONEY in your spare lime. Learn 
Income Tax Preparation. For tree 
brochure, no obligation, write U & R Tax 
School, 1345 Pembina Hwy., WinnipeJ, 
Manitoba R3T 2B6. na-39
Obituaries
■OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS, lnlBrn,s- 
lionnl promotion company needs indi­
viduals interested in owning oporating own 
prolossional business. Small investment 
required. Training provided. No risk. No 
soiling. Write; Opportunity. Box 80651, 
South Burnaby, B.C. Phono 826-9098.
na-39
HIGH PROFIT SERvicE STATIO^nTgo^
location, low rant. Monoy Maker! Good lor 
mechanic; Lower Mainland. Reply lo Box 
171, ''.BCYCNA, 1004 ■ 207 West Hast- 
mgs St,, Vancouvor, B.C, ''^f’DJH'7ma>W
¥vRN~A ^icOND~INCOMirLmrnln-
coma Tax Ptoiiriialion nl homo, Foi (mo 
hiochuie wrilo; U S R T.ix School, 1345 
Pmritainn Hwy , Wiiinipeq, Man, R3T 21)0. 
No nliliqiilioii na-.39
¥mALL PROFITABLE S'TATIONERY,
ollicti hquipmnnl .and luinlluro .sloio in 
Gmnd Foiks, B C, Phonn 442-2064 or44.?- 
8135 nllnr 5 nm Write PO Box 996 
Gf.ind l uiks, BU. Vlltl IHII. _ nit-30
FOR SALE: Stodman Variety Siciio. 
Ai'proximaloly S'iinO.OOO volume, 4.800 (I 
fill' comlitionoilliuiiiliiig lull |■lillie^^onl, cor- 
not Main SlKii'il.Wynyitnl. ;'iiiska(i;liiiwnn 
Wliln Bm 130 WyTivniit ftask ‘'inA 410
na-38
BAAL — On September 12, 1980, at ‘ 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital, long-time re­
sident ol Sidney, Mr. George Louis Baal, 
aged 92 years, late of 10025 3rd St., Sid­
ney. Predeceased by his wife, Gertrude, in 
1979. Mr. Baal was very active in the Sid­
ney Community since 1934. A charter 
member of Sidney Lodge AF & AM No.
143, a Past District Deputy Grand Master in 
1963. Life member of Sidney Rotary Club 
and a member of the 1st Council for the 
village of Sidney. Survived by one son, Gil­
bert Baal, Sidney; two daughters-in-law, 
Betsy, Duncan, B.C.. and Thelma, Sidney, 
B.C.; seven grandchildren and eight great­
grandchildren.
Funeral service was held Tuesday, Sep­
tember 16, 1980, at 1:30 p.m. at SI. 
Andrew's Anglican Church, 9696 3rd St., 
Sidney, B.C., with Rev. R.A. Sansom and 
Rev. R. Good officiating; cremation. CUN­
NINGHAM FUNERAL CHAPEL in charge 
of arrangements.
BERGERON — In Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital on September 19, 1980, Mrs. 
Aimie Margaret Bergeron, aged 88 years. 
Born in Michigan and had been a long-time 
resident of Victoria and Sidney, B.C. She 
leaves her sons, Edward, Sidney, B.C.; 
Bob. Dawson Creek, B.C.; daughter, 
Frances Blaire, Sidney, B.C.; brother, 
Alphonse, La Branche, Calif. She was a life 
member of the Order of the Royal Purple 
B.P.O.E, Victoria, B.C.
Mass was celebrated in Our Lady of The 
Assumption Church, 7726 West Saanich 
Road, on Tuesday, September 23,1980, at 
to a.m. Rev. Father Eugene Traynor 
celebrant. Interment at Hatley Memorial 
Gardens. Flowers gratefully declined. 
Those so desiring may contribute to the 
Extended Care Unit, Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital, P.O. Box to, Saanichton, B.C. 
VOS 1M0. Arrangements by the Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, 9838 Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.’ , 5 5 ’■ ' ;
TFE — Lee, of Sidney, B.C., suddenly on 
September 18,1980. Survived by her hus­
band, Donald; three daughters, Betty, . 
Cathy and Debbie;;her brothers, Joseph . 
and wile Emily, and John; sisters, Anne 
and husband Albert, Ellen and husband 
Stanley; nephews and nieces.
, , Memorial service will be held Thursday, .
September 25, 1980 al 11 a.m. in SI. . 
Andrew's Anglican Church, Sidney, B,C.‘ 
Rev. R.A. Sansom olficiating. Cremation. 
Flowers gratelully'declined. Donations 
may, be made to the Canadian Cancer 
Society, 857 Caledonia Ave., Victoria, B.C. 
V8T 1E6. Arrangements through First 
Memorial Services. ’
LEWIS — John McCullagh, aged 63 years, 
in Victoria, B.C., on September 17, 1980, 
late ol 10950 Madrona Drive, Sidney, B.C.
He is survived by his loving wife, Pat; 
daughter, Jane Salvail, of Victoria; and 
sons, Patrick and Terrance, of Vancouver, 
B.C.
Service was in the FAMILY CHAPEL of 
McCall Bros, on Monday, Septembar 22,
1980 al 3:30 p.m. with the Rev. R. Sansom 
ofllciating, followed by cremation. (Flowers 
gratefully declined. Donations, if desired, 
may be made to the charily of one's 
choice.)
MARTINS -- In Victoria, B.C,, on Wednes­
day, September 17, 1980, Mrs. Candida 
Martins, aged 76 years, born in the Azores, 
came to Canada six years ago, late resi­
dence 7052 Condada Road, Brentwood 
Bay, B.C. She leaves her loving husband, 
Joseph; sons, Dimas Marlins, Vancouver, 
B.C.; Maiio Martins, Victoria, B.C.; Joe 
Martins, Oakville, Onl.; Manuel Martins,! 
Victoiia, B.C., Fninaitdo Martins, Sidney, 
D.C.; dnughlors, Mrs. Marla Lurdos 
Crnvniro, Brentwood Bey, B.C,; Mrs. Maria 
Romann Trinead, Azores; Mrs. Marla Gllda 
Coulo, Moninial, P.O,; 20 orandohildren, 
Ihree great-grandchildren; brother, Rev. 
Palhpi Anionio Tavares, Massachusells, 
U.S.A,; one sislor, Mrs, Filomona Correia, 
Azores,
Prayers wore ofinrod in Iho Sands Mor- 
tuary Liinilnd 'Meninriiil Chapel ol 
Chimub , 11)03 Uuadra Si., Vicloni), B.C. 
on Siiridny, Seplembor 21, 1980, nl 7'30, 
(i.m, Mass wan celebriiled on MonrJny, 
Sepiomher 22,, 1080, at 10 a.m. in Sacrod ’ 
I Inarl llomim Calttolic Church, 4040 Nol- . 
Ihotiio St,, tjiianich. B.C. Rev, Father H . 
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fl(l43 2n,l !JI Mii'ine CiHitl 
Siilriciy ri'i0-4fi73
CL AniNtr LESSONS ron beginners
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Cars, Trucics 
& Vans
1974 MEHCURY METEOR klalioa wngiin. 
h'cnlionl coiulitinn, intfii'i imgine!. t'oiri 
(iliitely iil|ui|i|iail tin KiWinji, $2.(150 656' 
IkMfi 1 •105-10
JEEP PARIS, ACCEBfiORIES, ir.i'ts All 
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2412 D Beacon A ve. 
Sidney, B.C. 656-555/
ACCOUNTANT








Bookkeeping to trial bolance, 
oyrolls. write up work One time 






























A.IAX HOME and 
Ol l lCE CLEANERS











CONI RAC I OR 
CDMINAr’ MAIJAOlMtni 
COMMIRClAl Ul'ilOItJtl/il
1861 .loltn Ril, 
656-26QI
Oii.lk '-a,




















CONTRA CTING L TD.
SpeCioliztng in







Renovations - Concrete 






“From Estimate to 
Installation - 
Three Weeks!















It call n g
Repairs, Appliance 
Connections





OoviTfitnont iTH (ifimf fo» hnii ion
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I linisliing citrpemry, ■ 
I ciiPtnc(> and ^ niniioiis, ’ 
I niinpvis I'dotns, repairs, I 
I ,'iddiiions -- no Job Too | 
j small, j





2068 Henry Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.














Residentoil, Conimerciol and 
Golf Course Construction.















BACKFILLING - LOADING 
SEPTIC TANKS 
FILTER BEDS 
SEWER STORM DRAINS 
WATER LINES














I’ence Posts, Digging, 50 














556 Downey Ruud 
R.R, 1, Sidney . n.C,
656-3159
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.SID.N'KY, B.C. 
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MAKINKSALKS & Sl.RVICK 
.'\tipaxfiiuTiii Hrchkers 
I fWvO ( lutiy.crs 
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“Big or small 
wc will do ihcm ail"









Hot Wilier 1 leaiing



















• 22 yciits pluinhirig
in B.G,
• ,S|tcciiil rales for
ivjasli'iiiis
• New Homes ^
• Mange Insiullatioii

















Mori no. Auto ft Safoty Glott 


















lor all your roofing 
needs.
Shakes, Sltingles, Tar& 

































Duel work, (.itlmneys, 
Boilers, ()il Stoves, 





SERVICES LT D, 
Phone 479-6577
HnuHA’lMni fHlif 
P|M)||IVH1(( (if.'lM '/i(.(OflD 
iltiily Pttimjii rjftd f-Hinntit
I IHl'IM.ACFS 
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9SI2 - 4th St., Sidney
onWednosdoys 
Leave yourchild at P.a.I.s. 
while you shop!
$1.50 on hour 
>#30 5th St.
(Across from Shop Wise) 
Other weekdays, Pols Pre*&chool 




The Chamber of :
Commerce 
Ftas a Business 
Inlormation Centre 
Call on us





Island there is a 





r.O. littx 2ii0H, 
Sidney, II.C:. VHl. 4C I
Aviation
Ky HELLN LANG
l,ast w cck 1 got carrictl tiway and presented the 
Sidney Review with a column that went on and 
on until it would have gone oiTthc bottom of the 
page ii' they had printed it. Sensibly they cut me 
olT in mid-slre;im, but there are a couple of 
additional tilings that neetl lo be said about gcra- 
niimi cutting, and this week I'll gel them off my 
cliest at tlie slart. We had the cuttings ready to put 
in rooting medium ...
Uip each cutting in RooUme. or Serdi.x (or any 
hormonal compound you may be familiar with), 
shake off any excess, and plant your cuttings 
about one inch deep, or deep enough to make 
sure you gel at least one leaf-node under the soil.
If you can provide bottom heat for your cut­
tings you can be almost certain of success, but if 
you can't, put them on a window sill on the north 
side of tlie house, where they will get lots of 
light, but no sun. for several weeks. When you 
notice the baby plants making some signs of new 
growth move them to a window wdierc they will 
get lots of sunshine.
As they grow, pick out the tips so that your 
plants will get bushy, rather than tall and skinny, 
and don’t be too generous with the water or the 
fertilizer, or by next spring you won't be able to 
see out the windows. The idea is to keep your 
cuttings alive until about March, when you may 
start to feed and water tliein more generously , to 
promote lush growth for planting out time in late 
May.
When the leaves begin to discolour and fall off 
your fuscliias and your tuberous begonias, it is 
time to take them in for the winter. Within the 
next month this is bound to happen, much as wc 
hate the idea of winter coming. Fuschias may be 
taken into the garage right in their baskets or pots 
and placed on newspapers or something to catch 
the falling leaves. I think if they are watered once , 
a month it will be often enough to maintain life, 
without starting them into new ground.
If we should get a really cold spell, with tem­
peratures I'alling below 20 degrees F. (-6 degrees V 
C.) you should give them additional protection, 
if you have a cool basement bring them inside, 
but failing that, cover ihenV with old blankets or 
sacks, newspapers, or cardboard boxcSjStuffed 
with crumplecl paper, and pray!
Begonia tubersmay be dug out of the ground 
and moved into the garage ... the car isn’t 
alive, so will have to survive outside during this 
begonia drying business. Once again .spread 
plastic, or something, to contain the mess, and 
spread your tubers out to dry.
In .several weeks the soil will have dried, and 
you will be able to sake the dirt off the tubers, 
bust them with bulb dust, or shake them in a bag 
containing sulphcr powder, or soak them in a 
solution of diazinon and water for a couple of 
hours. This will help control mildew, and kill 
any grubs which may have invaded the bulbs 
during the summers.
.Store begonia tubers in dry peat moss, or mica 
peat (you will be able to use this again in the 
spring) in a cool spot. Maybe a shelf in the 
garage in a box, so you can get the car back 
inside. If it gets really cold (see above tempera­
tures) bring the box inside until the weather mod­
erates, but do put it back in the garage as soon as ’ 
possible, so that your begonias don’t start prema­
ture growth.
When dahliiis start to die off they also should 
be dug and siured for the winter. Wash off the 
soil will) Ihe hose, and spread the tubers in the 
sun to dry. I’aek them carefully in pciil-moss, 
labelling as to colour will be a help in the spring 
and once again store as you ilo hegoniiis.
Caiina lilies may or may nol survive oiilside. If 
you have them in a sheltered spot against the 
iiousc, you may wish lo midcli them heavily with 
compost or grass dijrpings, anti take a chance, 
Oiherwisc they should he dug, and ireiited in the 
same fashion as dahlias. You may have to huiltl 
ill) extra garage if (l)is goes im imich Ipiiger!



















Ailmts'.iiin 25 u'lUv; 
RLs( ItV X MON*-.
&S6.3082
Week; Sept, 25-!!')
C'entre open daily for cards, billiards, library, 
morning coffee tint! afternoon tea, Thursday-—9 
a.m, lapidary, weaving, 10a.m. ciiquetbowling, 
noon lunch, I p.m. bridge, 1:30 p.m, dressmak­
ing, 2 p,m. billiards for ladies, 7 p.m. crib,
I'ridiiy • - 9a,m. .Spanish, 10 a.m. ceraihics, 
t|uiliingandcroeliel. keepfit.noonliiikii, I p.m. 
chess club. 1:30 p.mv bell ringers, 2p,iit. jticko, 
7 p,m, evening finds.
Saturday and Sunday open I - 4 p.m, for 
drop-ins.
Montliiy —10 ii.ni, quilling, billiards', nr»on 
lunch, 12:30 p.m, ceramics, 2 p.m. swiiri club, 
7:30 p,in. bingo.
d'liesdii) 'i a.m. lijniiiish, Scraiualeis piuc- 
1icc. (oil-painting ■ no instiuctiori until Novem­
ber), noon lunch. 7 p,m, whist, needlepoint, 2 
p m I'Ve orb i'nnver‘:riti<»n
^ Wednesday 9:30 a.m. iiovellics, noon hot 
dinner,7 p.m, duplicate bridge,
: ln:4nicl()r.‘. are urgently needed for \vv»odcary- 
ing and birskeSweaving. Trip tickets on sale (or 
Oct. 13 dinner at Quarterdeck,
Page 16 THE REVIEW Wednesday, September 24, 1980
YOUR PROFESSIONAL 
BARBER & hair-stylist
EXPERIENCED IN CONVENTIONAL 
AND MODERN HAIRSTYLING 
PERMS (BODY WAVES), COLOURING 
AT THE NEW
MARINA COURT onJndStr«*f






Susan Lapham will be teaching a beginners oil paint­
ing class at St. John’s Hall, West Saanich Rd., Thurs­
day evenings, 7:30 to 9:30, starting October 16. Ten 
Lessons $40.
For Registration call 6S6-4247 
after October 2
There was a surprise 
in store for a few people 
this week when they 
telephoned the Sidney 
ferry terminal Sunday to 
verify the 7 p.m. sailing 
of the Sidney-Anacortes 
ferry.
They found out there 
isn't any such sailing 
anymore.
Sorry Ken, Julie
Ken and Julie McCul­
loch were surprised to 
see John Marsh identi­
fied as owner of Sun­
time Yacht Shop on 
Beacon Avenue in last 
week’s front page arti­
cle about Sidney town­
ship’s crackdown on 
businesses with sand­
wich board signs.
You see. Ken and 
Julie have owned Sun­
time even prior to its
rnove from 2403 
Beacon up the street to 
2449 Beacon.
And though John 
Marsh operates as many 
as three businesses in
this area, Suntime 
Yacht Shop is not one of 
them.
Our apologies for any 
inconvenience the error 
created.
TROUBLED BY HIGH 
PRICES?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
• Very reasonable 
rates for downtown
O Mostly with full kitchens 
at no extra cost
' Free parking
► Weekly, monthly & 
family rates
For brochure (wd reservations write:
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
845 Hornby St., Vancouver, B.C. V6Z IVI or 
Phone area 604-687-6751.
The ferry went onto 
its fall .schedule Sunday, 
reducing trips to one a 
day and dropping the 
fare from $25.45 in the 
summer to $21.20 now.
The vessel will now 
leave Sidney at 12:30 
p.m., arriving in Ana- 
cOTtes at 3:55 p.m. It 
leaves Anacortes at 8:40 
a.m. on the return-trip, 
arriving in Sidney at 
noon.
Vehicle re.servations 
also end with the fail 
schedule. Copies of the 
new schedule are now 
available at the Sidney 
and Anacortes ter­
minals.
Central Saanich .senior citizens 
meet at 2 p.m. the first Thursday 
each month at the Lions Hull on East 
Saanich Road. New members are 
welcome.
Brentwood Bay Alanon group 
meeting Tuesday evenings. Sidney 
group Wednesday evenings. For 
more information call 382-0744.
Pathways Activity Centre for 
the handicapped located in the Elk 
Lake area is in need of a volunteer 
driver Tuesday afternoons and 
Thursday mornings. A travel allo­
wance is available if necessary. Call 
Pat McCullagh at 658-5414 or 384- 
2974.
A free seminar will be held at 7 
p.m. Thursday at the Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 
2210 Eastleigh, off Weiler, in Sid­
ney. Entitled Save Money with Soy 





St. Andrews ACW plans a sale 
of cards and novelties 2 - 4 p.m. Oct. 
4 at Margaret Vaughan Birch Hall 




Glen Meadows Daytime Ladies 
Curling League plans an opening 
luncheon at the club at 11:30 a.m. 
Oct. 1, with a general meeting to 
follow. Curling lessons and practise 
will be held Oct. 6 and 8 with regular 
curling commencing Oct. 15. For 
more information call Muriel McIn­
tyre at 652-1237 or Helen Aiken­
head at 656-3802.
Central Saanich fire depart­
ment’s classes in cardio-pulmonary 
resuscLitation classes will be held the 
first Wednesday in each month. 
Classes will be held in Central 
Saanich firehall, top lloor. 7 - 10:30
p.m. For more informationAphone
652-4444 or cull Peter Celliit.rius at 
652-1131 or 652-2649. \ /
A volunteer’s meeting of 
Ecumenical Action will be held at 10 
a.m. Friday at 421-620 View Street. 
Victoria. New volunteers needed for 
oltice (mornings) and program.
The 1980-81 Execu­
tive of Saanich 
Teachers' Association 
is led by president Ms. 
E. McMurphy. D . 
Turgeon is past- 
president: B. Davis. 1st 
vice-president: W. 
Munch. 2nd vice- 
president; H. White, 
secretary; J. Wiebe. tre­
asurer; P. Adlem, geog­
raphic representative; 
D. Lindoff and D. Mac- 
Farlane. in-service; K. 
Vine, professional com­
munications; G. Giles, 
agreements; C. Hitch- 
man, learning condi- 
tiona; P. Webber, .status 






This superbly situateil Colonial Style residenee is located at BIk Lake (about 13 km from 
Victoria & 22 km from Sidney). Set in a beautifully landscaped 0,712 hectares (1.78 ac.) 
with easy access to the lake. The house offers a large reception hall; large living and dining 
rooms with a southern outlook; modern kitchen with bar b-q; recreation/billiard room; four 
bedrooms (one basement) - master bedroom with fireplace and dressing room; four bath­
rooms. There is also a healed greenhouse, a seperate studio and a building suitable as a 
stable for horses. This very special residence is being offered at $295,000.00.
Sidney Rotary Club 
has awarded $ f,950 in 
scholarships to peninsu­
la students. Julie Peel of 
Claremont was given 
the Oscar Thulin award, 
special awards went to 
Lisa Growe of Stelly’s 
and Shelly Gibson of 
Parkland.
notary’ academic 
avvards went to William 
Read, Claremont; 
Robert Schubak, Stel­
ly’s, and Sandra Betton, 
Parkland.
W
SATOiljBEAVER 15 H.P. DIESEL
3 speed P.T.O. Dual transmission & differential lock, 4 wheel drive Aa tires 










SATOH BULL 25 H.P. DIESEL .......
3 Speed P.T.O. Dual transrrtission & differential lock. 4 wheel drive 
FRONT END LOADER
$9,825 8,825




You know U.S, When you suffer the loss of a 
loved one, you can rely on our guidance. 
We’ve been helping our friends cross difficult 
paths for many years. You can rely on our 
guidance to lead you out of sorrow into peace.
VOl/IJ (OMMIINirV ( HAIMI
f»r>6-2‘)32 « 3H8-.51 r>5
Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Hafer will celebrate 
their 50th wedding 
anniver.sary with an 
open house at Glen 
Meadows Golf and 
Country Club Oct. 4, 
hosted by their family.
The llafcr's were 
married Oct. 1. 1930 at 
Shady Creek United 
Church,
SATOH BISON 27 H.P. GAS .................. ........... $7,760
6 forward speeds—2 reverse Multi-Speed P.T.O. 540 & 1000 R.P.M. Live hydraulics 
with position control lift lock.
POWER STEERING




POWER BONG 18 H.P. ..........................
Dual Turf Tires. Hydraulic dual transmission, 





POWER KING 18 H.P. .A...,.
Dual transmission. 24" wheels, 
FRONT END LOADER & BUCKET
.. $6,885
POWER KING 16 H.P.
Mr, and Mrs. 
Michael Rice, West 
Saanieh Road, will he 
cclehraling their 40ih 
wedding anniversary at 
un open house licld by 
their daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. L . 
Lane,2 - 5 p.m, Sunday 
at 1022 Sluggett Road, 
Brcntwoiid. Bc.st wishes 
only, please,
Single transmission. HYDRAULIC LIFT 
48" MOWER
POWER KING 16 H.P.
Single transmission. Hydraulic lift
POWER KING 12 H.p. . .. . .
Hand Lift












ttO" WOOD'S ROTARV MOWeni 
MADZAMRIIB IIAV RAKE 
HOWARD noroVATORS
■ ■ MODEL R.E. 50" . ........
^ MODEL H.X. 50”
MODELS, 50" ,
MODEL If.A. 40" . .. ..............
MODEL Jl. 40"'...
MODEL J. 32" A ' 
MODEL II. 350 - 16" !.........
$».500
$1,400
LITftE RHINO IB1.ADES 100 - 6’ 
double IINE 
ISLAND DIAMOND HARROWS ..
•*D»T HOLE — AUGER 9" 
16" IMBCO PLOW W/COIILTER , 





























Federal nnti provincial sales tax where applicable




Our ImUeriS will tuing ptts 
grtieliiu!*.. iilons with, hpiplul
(VIlUVutdilK itilkiiilijiiwO.
